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PREFACE 

It took Europeans almost three quarters of a century to 

explore eastern New Guinea and the task was not concluded until 

the decClde preceding the Second Wor ld War. During that deco.de 

a series of patrols broke through into the valley systems of 

the central highl~nds, an erea unknown to the out s i de world, 

and made first contacts with the substanti<l l populations living 

there. 

This essay is concerned with only one of the patrols that 

shared in this final phase of New Guinea 's exploration. The 

experiences of both the patrol's members ~nd the peoples it moved 

amongst were not particularly exceptional; t hey were duplicated 

by other patrols in various parts of the highlands . Nevertheless 

the patrol is import<:lnt for it typifies much of wha t was a 

necessary st age in New Guinea's history 1 the uncertainties 

of the first contacts of elien cultures. And of course although 

this was very recent, it i s a stage of the country's history 

that has now gone forever. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
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of K~llungur , Brisbane , mus t be t ha nked f or their hospita l i ty 
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CHAPTER ClOE 

OPENING U P THE COUNTR Y 

I. INIRCPUCIIClO 

Exploration in the territories of Papua and New Guinea 

was accomplished progressively und cumulatively. While 

there were certainly a number of spectacular and outstanding 

exploratory journeys 1n each territory, a ll expeditions 

learnt and benafi ted from the experiences and discoveries, 

of those that preceded them. KaIius' and Champion's crossing 

of the i sland from the Fly River to the Sepik in 1926 - 1927, 

Leahy's and Dwyer's crossing via the Purad and its tributaries 

in 1930, the journeys of the Leahy brothers and Taylor through 

the Wahgi valley in 1933, and Hides' and O' Malley's journey 

from the Strickland to the Purari River in 1935 al l stand 

out above lesser journeys, but all depende~ on the spadework 

of previous, less-publicised patrols. 

This essay ·is concerned with one expedition alone' 

Leahy's and Dwyer's crossing of New Guinea in 1930. (see 

map 1.)· This expedition as much as any other owed scmething 

to preceding journeys, and must be considered in relation to 

expeditions preceding it. The aim of this chapter then will 
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be to indicate how Papu<rland New GuInean exploration was 

progressive ~ with each expedi t i on adding to the pool of 

knowledge about the island. A background having thus been 

established , succeeding chapters will attempt to place 

Leahy's and Dwyer 's journey in its correct perspective 

in Papuan and New Guinean inland exploration. 

n. TIlE LAST UNEXPWlED REGlQi CF TfUl EARTIl 

In June of 1926 the PellT\8nent Mandates Ccmnission of 

the League of Nations met for the ninth time in Geneva 

\-.dth Capta in Carrodus present as the repr esentative of the 

Australian Administration of New Guinea. During the 

discussion that took pl ace over Austral i a 's r ecently acquired 

Ma ndated Territory of New Guinea , the British member of the 

Corrmission, Sir Frederick Lugard t 

noted tha t the total area of New Guinea 
under regular or partial control was in 
t he neighbourhood of 16,000 square miles ••• 
and ••• asked what was the total area 

of the Mandated Territory, what pr oportion was 
under admini strative control and vmat ef forts 
were being made t o bring the remainder 
under control . (1) 

Capta in Carrodus was able t o point out that "the total area 

was 91 , 810 square miles of which the mainland of New Guinea 

comprised about 70, 000 square mi l es and the islands 21,000 

square miles ."(l) After considering this fact Sir Frederi ck 

(1) League of Nations Permanent Mandates Commi ss i on, Minutes 
of the Ninth Sessi on Held at Geney, from 8th June, 1926 , 
to 28th June, 1926 , (Geneva , 1926 , p. 18. 



II noted that according to these figures onl y about one sixth 

of the area was under administration.,. (l) In exp lan~tion of 

this truth Captain Carrodus CQuid only volunteer the 
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information I1 thl:! t a map was in the course of preparation ... & 

showing the areas under complete control, partial control and 

those under influence OnJ.y.n(l) 

Apart from the Commission ' s hope , as it concluded It~ 

ninth session , that Austra lia would lImake every effort to 

bring under its effective administrati on and control a 

greater portion of the Mandated Territory, ,,(2) the m:1tter 

of Australia extending her control in New Guinea did not 

ar ouse the interest of the League of Nations f or another 

six and a half years . Then in November of 1932 the Spanish 

representative on the 2ermanent Mandate~ Commission, 

M. Leopoldo Palacios , referred to Australia 's l ates t annual 

r eport to the League on her administration in New Guinea and 

in particular referred lito the map at the cnd of the report 

showing ar eas under government control , government influence, 

partial government influence and those penetrated by 

patrols.,,(3) M. Palacios "thought it would be useful if the 

Commission could receive details of the progress made in 

opening up the territory year by year. It (3) 

(1) League of Nations P.M.C., IX, 192~ op:. cit. , p. 18 . 

(2) Ope cit., pe 221. 

(3) League of Nati ons P. M. C. , }(xll , December, 1932, p. 57. 



At th i s same session of th- Goqmission the Netherlands 

representative, M. Van Rees , was also " struck by the large 

uncoloured tracts on the mainland" section of the map , and 

asJ.a::lll were these parts of the terri tory still unknovm and 

unexplored?II(3) Vfuen Australia ' s representative , Sir Donald 

Cameron, replied that lias yet they had not been brought 

under influence, II M. Van Recs "thought it was rather 

surprising that nearl y two thirds of the Mandated Territory 
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had not yet been penetrated after twelve years ' administration. n (3) 

In the face of this critici sm of his country ' s efforts at 

administering New Guinea , Sir Donald II reminded the Ccrnmission 

of the ••• many topographica l difficultie£ encountered in 

penetrating this particularly dangerous country.,, (3) 

The Commission symputhiscd with Austrulia ' s difficultias, 

but wus insistent in its hope thut Australia woul d step up 

its rate of penetration, 

The Commission, while realising the diff i culties 
of the Mandatory Power encountered in the \'Iork 
of opening up the country, notes that it has 
not yet been possible to explore a considerabl e 
part of the territory under mandate. It 
realises the great difficulties due t o the 
nature of the country and the hosti lity of it~ 
inhubitants but hopes tha t the Mandatory Povrer 
will not relax its, efforts' to bring the whole 
territory under government control. (4) 

The concern of the Permanent Mandutes CQrunission over the vast 

(3) League of Nations P. M.C. XXll, 1932, op . cit., p. 57. 

(4) op o cit., p. 368 . 
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areas of New Guinea wh i ch were unkn ovm and unexpl ored , 

underlined a problem that was very rea l i n the late 1920' s 

and earl y 1930l s ; Australia had sought and won a League 

of Nations mandate to control a vast t erri tory, but havi ng 

won it either did not have the resources or the wi ll to 

admin i ster i t as the LP.<lgue would wish . The area VIas 

~ense and Austra l ia was appar entl y unequa l t o the task of 

bringi ng it under control. 

The t ot al area , accor di ng to Australia ' s Annual Report 

on the ter r i tory, was 93, CXX) square miles i ncludi ng the 

i s l ands, but the "area under control n amount ed t o only 

26 , 891, while the area "under i nfluence" measured only 

8 , 563 square miles , the area Ilundar parti a l influence" 

was 3 , 319 square miles, and the area. "whi ch had been 

penetrnt ed by patrol s.iIt was 4, 369 square miles:. (5 ) Thus IIlhile 

the terri tory ' s tot<l l are<l was 93, CXX) square miles" the area 

tha t was actually known -- even accepti ng the v<l l ldlty of the 

figures 1n the Annua l Report -- amounted to about 43, CXX) 

square miles , leaving a huge block of 50, CXX) square mi les , or 

(5) 

, 
Terri tory of New G~~~~~;tl;~'t~~~~~ classif i cati on of was 
Administr<lti on in its Annua l Reports . Si nce no i ndication 
VIas gi ven of t he effect iveness or ext ent or the "control l1

, 

one must suspect that such classifi cati ons were mer ely 
euphemi sms for land that was known about but not active l y 
administered. 
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considerably more than half of the t erritory, unknown and 

unexplored. Most of this block was located in the interior of 

the mainlard of New Guinea, and on ffiClpS of the time - for 

example , the maps included in the territory's Annual Re~ 

it w<:lS l eft blank. All that was knol.';10 of NoVi Guinea at the tim:a 

were the coastal fringes,. Beyond these all was mystery. 

This mysterious unknown territory rece ived little attenti on 

from tho outside world. Offic i a l publicati ons and t he press of 

the day virtually ignored it, and aLmost the only time that 

peopl e became aware of its existence was on the infrequent 

occasions when a government patrol was overdue after being 

in the interior, or when government patrol officers or occasional 

explorer s or prospectors ventured too fa r inland into the 

uncontrolled area$ and were attacked or even killed there. 

Little was known about the area and it was popularly assumed to 

be a vast and forbidding tract of jungle and mountain where the 

only inho.bitants Vlere small , sparse groups of primitive , 

ferocious headhunt ers . Nor was much written .::bout it, except 

to remark tha t it was unknovm. (he contemporary writer, for 

example , was able to comment with a hint of pride "that Central 

New Guinea is probably one of the l ast unexplored regions of the 

earlhc,', (6) Yet despite the absence of knowledge on the subject 

o.nd despite the Australian government's o.pparent l ack of 

interest in correcting this deficiency, e considerable amount 

(6 ) R ~ \ .. .., Robson (cd.) . Pacific Isl<JQds Yoarhoo~ (Sydney:. 
Po.cific Publications, 1939), p . 320. 
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of work had already been done towards opening up the island 

of New Guinoa . 

By the early 1930· 5 when the Permanent Mandates Commission 

was becoming more insistent that Australia should step up its 

rate of penetration in New Guinea, a considerabl e amount was 

already known about the island, and furthermore the unexplored 

area of the island was progressively shrinking . For sane 

fifty years a succession of patrols and expeditions in both 

Papua and New Guinea had done much to reveal what lay inside 

this "last unexpl ored region of the earth." This essay 1s 

concerned with the patrol that finally broke through into 

New Guinea ' s unknown interior and revealed to the outside 

world exactly what lay there. To set this patrol into its 

correct perspective it will first be necessary to examine 

briefly the history of this progressive opening up. 

Excellent detailed accounts have been given elsewhere of 

the exploration of Papua and New Gui nea, and so it is not 

proposed to give here a detailed, but rather synoptic account 

of the history of the island's exploration. For the following 

synopsis I am heavily indebted to three authors , Gavin Souter 

and Frank Clune, who have both written on the subject in 

considerable detail , and Roger Joyce, whose bookl et, though 

limited, is concise .(7) 

(7) Gavin Souter, New Guinea : The Last Unkngwg (Sydney: 
Angus and Robertson. 1963); Frank Clune, Prowling 
Ibrough Papua (Sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1942); 
Roger Joyce, New Guinea (Melbourne I Oxford University 
Press, 1960). 
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Between the two world wars knowledge of New Guinea's 

unexplored interior was both superficial and slight, and this 

fact WtlS reflected 1n its desultory, spasmodic coverage in the 

official publications and press of the day . The public , 

however, was gradually becoming better i nformed, si~ce the 

boundaries of the IImysterious country" were steadily shrinking. 

At first the shrinkage had not been spectacular -- its r ate 

must be measured in decades ~- but it had been both steady 

and progressive if not strictly planned. Over the half-

century or more of European settlement in the two territorie~ 

now under Australian control, the unexplored area of the island 

had been consistently reduced. As Souter has pointed out : 

The r aising of the British and German flags in 
Ea.s tern New Guinea resulted in more or l ess, 
syst~matic exploration fram the late 1880' s 
onwards . " (8) 

In the period of European occupation there had been a 

colourful variety of exploratory expedit i ons . Many had been 

official patrols made by government officers , but jus t as 

many had been what Sir i'lilliam MacGregor , the first lieutenant-

governor of British New Guinea, had rather contemptuously 

termed tlunofficial eXPlorations . u(9) Traders , missionaries, 

naturalists, prospectors, adventurers and pure romantics had 

all played a part in r educing the area marked "unexploredll on 

(8) Souter, OP e cit. , p. 17. 

(9) Clune,ope cit . , p. 160. 
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all maps. 

The delineation of this area was the result of a pro9r~m 

of exploration tha t had proceeded separately in East New 

Guinea's two separately governed territories . While in 

each territory the program was not a l ways pursued consistently 

but had proceeded somewhat spasmodi cally, there were 

important differences in the way i n which each tel'ritory held 

concei ved of its exploratory program. For this reason i t wi l l 

be necessary to revi ew the program of each territory separately. 

III, EXPLCllAIIQ:J IN PAPUA IlLL 1930. 

In British New Guinea , which became Papua under Australian 

rule , officia l exploration by government offi cers accounted 

for the larger part of the reduction in area of unexplored 

terri tory from MacGregor ' s time onward. Entering New Guinea 

in 1888 MacGregor found it "as wild an is l and f r ontier as it 

had been in 1884,, (10) when Br itain had first claimed her 

portion of the island~ ~~cGregor saw explorat i on as a 

necessary part of the administration of his col ony. Not 

only was it an obl i gatory task ! it should be an excl usively 

govcr.nmental t ask. As Hartley Grattan observes , MacGregor 

wished to Ilput an end to private exploring expedit i ons •• • 

vmich were so often ill- found and unwisely lcd. 1I (11) 

(10) C. Hartley Grattan, The South~~st Pacific Since 1900 (Ann 
Arbor! University of Michi gan Press , 1963) , p. 366. 

(11) opo cit., p. 367. 
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MacGregor was "seeking to make exploration a government 

~rogative and, by making pacification an int~ral part of 
• 
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the activity, he was providing the 

that became a feature of successor 

precedent for the patrols 

admini stration.n(ll) 

Murray, the next Lieutenant-Governar of Papua, gave 

continuity to MacGregorts policy of exploration. In 1923 he 

remarked , somewhat prematurely, that "there 1s really very 

little left to explore now in Papua,"(12) and he seemed 

particularly proud that it was his own officers who had been 

largely responsible for filling in the spaoes on the map. 

Mildly rebuking his Australian fellow-countrymen for paying 

so little heed to what was being accomplished, Murray said, 

I would ask that he [that is ,. the typical 
Australia~hould not withoid his praise 
because the men ...mo have done the work in 
Papua are his countrymen and because they 
have been content to do the work without 
bragging afterwards." (l2) 

The task of reducing the great unexplored interior of 

the island was tackled more or less consistently and 

progressively in Papua . By World Wa r I Goverrunent patrol s 

had already built up a network of routes across the narrow 

"tail" that forms the eas tern cnd of the island. , and this 

region was knovll1 in broad outline , at least even if a few 

ell) Grattan, op . cit., p. 367. 

(12) J.H.P. Murray, Recent Exploration In Papua (Sydney, 
Turner and Henderson Ltd., 1923) , p. 95. 
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minor pockets of unexplored territory still remained there. 

In 1914, then, the unexplored r 0gi on of Papua was contained 

in the "body" of the island ; that massive block west of 

Huon Gulf t o the north and the Lakekamu River to the south, 

and north of the Gulf of Papua. 

The limits of unexplored territory had been steadily 

r etreating northwards from the gr ea t delta region of the Gulf 

of Papua and inland as a number of puttols, both official 

and unofficial , had pushed up the S,QuthviaI'd flowing streams . 

The north'l..ard drive had been forced <l I ang two main avenues , 

in a northward and northvlE!sterly direction from the Fly River 

and its tributary, the Strickland, 800 in a northeasterly 

direction frem t he Purari and the Kikeri rivers . All such 

penetration into the "body" of the i s l and, however, eventually 

halted somewhere near the border between Papua and New Gu ineao 

No mon could find a path into what one vll"iter ha s called 

"the great-toothed nearly perpendicul ar pcaks n (13) of t he 

Central Ranges t hat were massed al ong a border vmich nature 

had made f ar more f ormidabl e than any mere line on a map 

could ever be . 

But after World War I a number of patrol s began probi ng 

for a passage-way through this barrier. Severa l patrols 

examined the upper Fly tributaries . Patrol Officers Leo Austen 

(13) Clune , q: . c:t., p. 170. 



and LeonClrd Logan, for eXClffiple travelled up the Alice River 

in 1922. Again in 1924 Austen reached the limestone 

barriers of the Fly headwaters with VI. H. Thanpson. (14) 

OfficiCll patrols ulso extended knowledge of the country 
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behind the Puxari and Kikori headwaters . Assistant Resident 

Magistrate Leo Flint and Patrol Officer H. M. Saunders in 

1922 broke into the Sambcrigi Valley and reached the Erava , 

the westernmost of the Purari ts major trihutarie& ris i ng among 

the great valleys of the border area between the two 

terri tori es . (15) This patrol was significient for the 

fact that itnmade first mention of grasslands and population 

to the north _,, (16) A decade l ater the grasslands and 

population would become the focus of interest in Papuan and 

New Guinean exploration. 

In 1929 two other Patrol Off i cers , B. VI . Fait horn and 

Claude Champion, also reached the Erave and noticed grass l ands 

and population northwards . Faithorn and Champion had crossed 

to the Erave from the Turama headwaters and had followed it 

downstream, thus proving that it wcs one of the main Purari 

tributaries.. This patrol, ;;ccording to Murray, "was a fine 
If ... :t., 

Souter, p. 159. , 
(15) Souter.,. op. cit . , p. 166 . 

(16) Ivan F. Champion, Letter to the writer, dated 26th March 
1969. 
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piece of work and reflected credit upon all concerned ." (17) 

This patrol could have ach ieved even morc significant dis 

coveries for Champion wanted to press on to the natth and 

i nvestigate the populated grasslands they saw; but Faithorn 

"was not of the stuff that explorers arc made" and "would 

not diverge to tho north( 

to excvcd his duties. (18 

mainly because of his wish not 

The most out standing achievement in the explorution of 

Papua in the dec<l.de following World ~lar I was the journey 

"from the Fly to the Scpikll of Charles KClrius and Ivan 

Champion in 1927 - 1928. Tho purpose of their expedition 

was to trace the Fly to its sourcE', cross to 
the head of the Scpik and follow that river 
to the outlet, thus crossing the island of 
New Guinea in its widest part •••• (19) 

14. 

Karius and Champion r equired two trips to make their crossing . 

The first journey , from May to July of 1926, failed because of 

the incredib ly difficult nature of the broken limestone 

country of the upper Fly headwaters and because the party 

was forced back by l ack of food . The second attempt, 

between September, 1927, and January, 1928, proved success

ful even though the difficulties were enoIT.Ious . ;, There were 

(17) J . H.P . r.iurray, Annyal Report for 1928- 29, Territory of 
Papua (CooDonwcalth of Australia , 1930), p . 8 . 

(18) Ivan F. Champion, letter to the writer , lac . cit. 

(19) Ivan F. Champion , ~oss New Guinea Frgm The Fly To 
The SepM (Melbourne: Lansdowne, 2nd ed. , 1966), p . 7 . 
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limestone rocks with razor-like edges 
to clamber over; chasms twenty to 
thirty feet deep to cross by rotten 
tree trunks ••• a false step wou ld 
have meant impalement on needle
pointed pinnacles of limcstonc . (20) 

15. 

This journey as Souter notes was a "climax" to exploration 

in Papua . (21) Not only had the island been crossed "at its 

widest point," but friendly contacts had been made with a new 

tribal group, the "min" peopl e , who numbered sane 20,cx::xJ 

althogether (22) and occupied an extensive series of steep-

v,ralled valleys between the Fly and the Sepik. Further, " the 

' Murray Method ' of peaceful penetration . •• which was the 

real justificati on of his [MurraY' 51 world- wide reputation",(23) 

had been carried out in an exempl ary manner I not a s i ngle 

shot had been f ired in defence of the party on either of its 

two journeys . But although this journey was a climax, it 

was not the end . The great block of unexplored territory 

had been traversed; the next task was its disSection . This was , 
to be accomplished during the next decade . 

(20) Ivan F. Champi on, op. cit., p. 154. 

(21) Souter, or. "it-., p. 158 . 

(22) Ivan F. Chamr,l ~IJ ts es timate, op. cit., p. 154. 

(23) Francis Wes t , libAAert Murray (Me l bourne , Oxford University 
press, 1962 ), I~~ 23. 
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IV. EXPLCRAII!ll IN NEW GUINEA TILL 193o. 

While expeditions in British New Guinea and Papua had 

been working northwards in the direction of the Central 

Ranges and gnawing at the barriers onthcirfxinges, a similar 

movement had been taking place in a southerly direction 

from acroS.5 the border In Kaise~:W'.lhe1mslandt as the Gexmans 

termed their mainland possession, or the Mandated Territory 

of New Guinea, a5 the Australians dubbed it after wresting 

it fran the Germans under the auspices of the League of 

Nations in 1921. In Papua inland penetration had been made 

by way of the Fly, Strickland, Kikor! and Purar! Rivers, 

the main streams pouring southward fran the gorges of the 

Central Ranges to fan out across broad deltas to the Gulf 

of Papua. In New Guinea too the inland drive was to move 

along river highways a . southward fran the Sepik and its. many 

tributaries and southwest fran the rift valley of the Ramu

Markham Rivers. But here any similarity of approach ended. 

While the official rather than "unofficial exploration" 

had been the norm in Papua before W-Orld War II, it was to be 

the latter which was the general rule in the New Guine~ 

territory. In Papua exploration had been part of a deliberate 

government pollcy, even though not necessarily carried out 

according to a strict or systematic program. Exploration 

in Papua was regarded as a necessary adjunct of an officer's 

administrative duties. As Ivan Champion -- an administrator

explorer h~elf -- has pointed out, exploration in Papua 



was done Mprinclpally by officers of the Papua Service in 

the ordinary course of their dutles.·(24} New Guinea 

exploratIon. on the other hand, was typlfied not by the 

klap but rather by the soientlst, the missionary and lutcr 

the prospector, usually irxlependently but perhaps In 
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ass.oeiation with a government officer. While the government 

patrol officer had led the way in Papua, In New Guinea he 

usually followed.(25) 

The Fly River had given 0' Albertis and MaoGregOI' and 

their successors a 600-and-more mile highway to the very 

walls of the central mountains, the Seplk fran the earliest 

days of German colonisation was to fulfil the same service 

(24) Champion, ope cit., p. 5. 
(25) It Is appropriate here to note that Leahy is insistent 

that it was he a lone who initiated the many exploratory 
journeys he undertook into the New Guinea highland~, and 
that it was the officers of the administration of the 
Mandated Territory who accompanied hLn rather than he 
accompanying them. He makes the point in his article 
RThe Central Highlands Of New Guinea", which appeared in 
"f.-te ~~hical Journal (London, 1936), vol. 87 (Nqvember, 
1936) I "We left the base camp at Bina Bina with my 
brother Dan, Mr. K. Spinks (who was a surveyor fran the 
New Guinea Goldfields Canpany), and sixty carriers, 
acccxnpanied by Assistant District OffL::er Mr. J.r.. Taylor 
and a line of native carriers. iI'ld police beys, the 
Administration actlng on infcumation supplied by me, 
having decided to send a pa txol party in with us., also 
to look over a new valley we had discovered. R (p.247). 
It is significant to note that the "new valley" --
the Wahgi - had been discovered on an exploratory 
flight on March 8th, 1933 in Ybich the Administration had 
no part. (See Leahy, Geographical Journal, pp. 246-247; 
cf. Souter, p. 181). (continued ne~ page). 



to New Guinean explorers. Using this "widest and easiest 

path into the interlor,n(26) various explorers of the 
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Neu Guinea Kompagnie, the first administrator of the Ge:rman 

territory, were able to probe inland. 

After a number of expeditions shortly after the Kompagnle 

had assumed administrative control of the territory, German 

interest in exploration subsided, however, as first the Kampagnie 

and then the Lnperial Government that replaced it consolidated 

their administration along the coasts rather than thrusting 

into the interior, as the British were doing in their territory.(21 

In 1899 the colony had became a Protectorate of the 

Imperial Government and the administration gradually stabilised 

and gained in confidence. Interest In the inland areas was 

renewed and with only several years of German rule still 

remaining there was a final flurry of inland explorationo 

A series of German expeditions moved inland via the Sepik in 

the last five years before W_orld Vlar I, and one of the 

(25) (cont.) Leahy makes the point more explicitly in a letter 
to Dr. H.C. Brookfield, dated 22nd t~rch, 1962, I "Just to 
keep the record straight - we NEVER, repeat NEVER 
accompanied anybody, Administration or otherw1se into the 
Highlands. We Discovered it. We reported the discovery 
and were it not far J1m Taylor's interest and persistence, 
the Administration would not have accompanied CUR party 
(financed by New Guinea Goldfields Vtd. at Wau) into the 
highlands. 1t 

(26) Souter, 0p. ICit ., p. 73 . 
(27) Ibid., p. 76. 
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explorers, Dr. Richard Thurnwald in 1913 reached a point 

about 620 miles from the mouth. During Thurnwald's expedition 

a probe was also made into the Central Ranges along the April 

River, a tributary that tumbles northward out of the mountain 

barrier to join the meandering lagoon land of the middle 

Sepik. (28) 

The Markha~Ramu rift valley also gave the Germans acce5~ 

to the inland mountains and a number of German expeditions had 

defined the land on either side of the val ley before World 

War I. Qle of the first explorers 1n this region was Hugo 

Zoeller, a journalist. In 1898 from a high point in the 

Flnisterres Zoeller had looked south across the kunai graS$ 

expanses of the Ramu Valley to the upthrusting walls of the 

Bismarck Ranges, whose highest peaks he narred Mt. otto, 

after the Gennan Chancellor and Mt. Maria , Mt. Herbert and 

Mt. Wilhelm after his children.(29) 

Another notable expedition in the Markh~Ramu region 

had been that of William Darrmkohler, who wa lked up the Markham 

valley in 1907 and crossed over the f lat kunai grass plains 

forming the imperceptible divide between the Markham and the 

Ramu and determined the nature of the divide.(30) The most 

(28) Souter, OP t cite, p. 116. 

(29)' ibid., p. 76. 

(30) ibido, pp. 111-112. 
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significant German contribution to exploration south of the 

Markham-Ramu rift valley was made by mi ssionaries, however. 

Missionaries of the Neuendettelsau Lutheran Mission 

fram Simbang near Finschafen were extremel y active in this 

phase of New Guinea exploration. They had already contributed 

t o knowledge of the Huon Peninsula and the Markham Valley(31) 

when two of their number, Dr. Georg Pilhofer and Reverend 

Leonhardt Flierl, ascended the Waria in 1913 and crossed the 

Biaru and Korpera Rivers , both tributaries of the Lakekamu, 

which flows into the Gulf of Papua . 

Bul olo-Watut valley and thence dO\'/I'l 

They then moved into the 

to the Markham. (32) The 

gold from this region was to provide the stimuluS far much of 

the ~xploration of the New Guinea highlands.(33) 

(31) Dr. G. Pilhofer claims t.~at "the whole of the Finschafen 
peninsula was explored by members of the Lutheran mission, 
the northern areas up to the hinterland of the mission 
station BeHau and the areas on the southern slope of the 
Finisterre range up to the headwaters of the Gusap "nich 
flow into the Ramu.'! (Fran a letter to Gavin Souter, dated 
19th ~ November, 19(2). 

(32) Souter, Ope c~t ., p. 114. 

(33) New Guinea Goldfields Ltd. -- one of the biggest of the 
Wau-Bulol o gold canpanies - for example , financed the 
Leahy brothers on their journeys into the highland valley& 
in 1932 and. 1933. As well as this the ccmpany made 
avai l able the air transport on which the expeditions relied 
and supplied the surveyors who acccmpanied and mapped the 
expeditions . (See M.J. Leahy, Geographical Journal , 
p. 239 and pp. 245-247). 
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War came to New Guinea in 1914, the Y0ar after Pilhofer 

and Flierl's Waria-Bulolo journey and all exploration was to 

cease, except for the journeys of Captain HeImann Detzner , the 

German surveyor who l ed a fugitive exi stence with a small band 

of native troops as he outwitted <md e luded the Australians who 

had invaded his territory. In a book written after the war 

Detzner claimed to ha .... e expl ored the Saruwageds and the upper 

Watut and even to have reached tho highland valleys near Mt . 

Hagen. The routes of his journeys. are rather indefinite, 

however, and his claims are suspect to say the l east.(34) 

(34) Ind ividual writers differ i n their acceptance of Detznerf 
hem Olaf Ruhen , v.hose book Mountaips 10 The Clouds 
(Adelaide s Rigby Ltd., 1963) champions Detzner,to Gavin 
Souter, who admires Detzner's quixotic courage while 
emphasising the vagueness and inconsistency of his claims. 
A Lutheran missionary who knew Detzner cl aimed that II ••• 

in va i n glory he attempted to give himself the appearance 
of a military genius and of a scientific explorer. His 
effort proved a very poor one even though his book itself 
a success. • •• The whole book i s so much fiction and 
cannot be taken as a reliable record of anything." (From 
a letter to Frank Clune vaitten by Rev. F. otto Thiele and 
dated 17th. May, 1943) . The mos t recent and definitive 
assessment of Detzner has been made by P. Biskup in an 
article, "l-IeImann Detzner : New Guinea 's First Coast 
Watcher," in The Journal Of The Papua And New Guinea 
Society, vol. 2 , No.1, 1968, pp. 4- 21. Biskup, while 
admitting that many of Detzner1s claims were fraudulent, 
claims that !lhis determination alone will secure him a 
place, however minor, in the history of New Guinea ••• 

and ••• in the history of German colonialism." Biskup 
also includes a public announcement made by Detzner in 1932 
stating that limy book ' Vier Jahre Unter Kannibalen' contains 
a number of misrepresentations regarding my journeys in 
New Guinea,. ••• Thus in 1914 during my attempt to cross 
Kaiser Vlilhelmsland from east to west , I did not reach Mto 
Joseph. The descri bed breakthrough attempts did not take 
pl ace . 1I (p. 2l) The publication in English of this 
announcement apparently concludes the controversy ovex 
Detzner ' 5 alleged discoveries,. 
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With peace restored - temporarily nt least - and 

Australia now in control of the former German colony, the German 

Lutheran missionaries continued vlith their exploratory activities. 

This time they were on the threshold of great diacoveries far 

they began moving into the towering Bismarck Ranges behind 

whose 10,000 - foot peaks lay the populous and unknown highland 

valleys. In 1926 Leonhardt Flierl cros sed the Bismarck Ranges 

and claimed to have reached the vicinity of the Bena, Bena valley, 

although it 1s uncertain whether he actually entered the valley 

or merely viewed it from afar. ~on in September, 1929 Dr. G. 

Pilhofer and Rev. W. Bergmann a lso cxosscd the Bismarcks and 

got as far as the region Flierl claimed t o have reached.(35) 

(35) In his monumental history of the Neuendettelsau Miss ion -
GuN 

Guinea (Neudndettelsau , Freimund-Verlag, 1963 -- Pilhofex 
claims for Flier! the honour of being the first mite man 
into the Central Highlands of New Guinea. Pilhofer says 
(II,223-224) I "with an evangelist fran the coast Flierl 
occupied the station Ganmari three days from Kaiapit. Flierl 
used this outpost for founding the Lihona Evangelist 
Station on one of the foothills. This step, which he took 
in 1926 had far reaching consequences. From Lihona Flierl 
achieved a crossing of tho main range to the south where 
numerous densely populated plains l ay. To him, then, the 
credit Is due for first entering the inland plateaus of 
New Guinea . • • ." In a footnote on page 224 Pilhofer qdds 
'lIn 1929 Pilhofer and W. Bergmann continued exploration in 
this newly discovered district." That the Lutheran 
missionaries were the first Europeans into this area was 
confinned for the present miter on 13th. December, 1968. 
Iltinterviewed a number of elderly men in the Dunantina, 
Valley and all said that two missionaries. ~~re the first 
whitemen they had seen and that the missionaries were 
closely followed by two other men with guns and dogs. 
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Bergmann has written an account of his trip with 

Pilhofer. (36) The two missionaries crossed the Bismarck Range 

on 6th September , 1929 , and entered the heavily populated 

Dunantina Valley to the south. From here they turned to 

the east and moved east up the Kamamentina. Valley and continued 

over a divide and into the Ramu headwaters near prescnt-day 

Kainantu then back to the Markham. 

The missionaries I two-week patrol went unpublicised and 

unrecognised save among the other Lutherans of the Neuendettelsau 

Mission who wer e doubtless overjoyed to learn that Pilhofer and 

Bergman had been "accanpanied everywhere" on their journey 

"by more than a hundred heavily armed warriors," and that 

they had been " greeted in a friendly manner evcrYWhere _,, (37) 

There was an obvious cause for delight' 

At once the immensity of the assignment stood 
before us, the open doors , thousands and more 
than thousands were ready for us to evangelise . 
A vast work ~nd program l ay before us. (38) 

But greater discoveries were to be made , and although the 

missionaries were to be in the forefront in taking up the 

challenge of the new country, it was not to be missionaries 

who would make the succeeding di scoveries in New Guinea · s 

highlands . 
(36) w. Bergmann , .""_J,LaSW;~I'~,!\i~J..QjD[lOja,",be",-!i~t.,+m,,\:,H:!!D¥C~h\!l:,,a.!Jn,.d:-v"'D""'c'N= 
(37) Ibid., p. 30. ~, unpublished tIS , no date . 

(38) !bid., p. 62. 
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Pilhofer and Bergmann had been beaten into the Kainantu 

plateau region by a gold prospector , Ned RO\Itlands. As they 

lVere retuxning to the Markham through the present-day Kainantu 

locality they had passed his tent . (39) Rowlands had been 
C.eil J. J..e".t" f~cfo~ y 

prospecting the area during 1929 with'("' F I, a Minh! 
"'vn!,r a." ... ((,1.(. N. J.. . 
MIg $ at of ~io' 9n 1 spent I tlt; Rowlands had discovered 

the Kainantu plateau region during his prospecting trips . (40) 

He left no records of where he travelled or what he found , but 

nevertheless deserves the credit for having been the first 

white man to enter New Guinea's highlands from the eastern 

end. Furthermore his journeys into the region were important 

for another reason : the gold he was reported to have found 

prexnpted Leahy and Dwyer to undertake their txip . 

By the end of the 1920' s the unknown country of the 

island's interior was ready to be opened up. That it had not 

been penetrated earli0r seems surprising today. The nature of 

tho country explains why it had not . The experience of 

C. E. Lane- Poole , a forester, VID-O was engaged by the Coornonwealth 

Government of Australia to make a survey of the forest resources 

in each of Australia ' s New Guinean territoriea in 1923, 

(39) Bergmann, cr. ci t. , p. 54. 

(40) A. M. Healy, IIA History of the Development of the Bul010 
Region , New Guinea , " New Guinea Research Bulletin. no. 15, 
(C':l.Oberra ~ ,A. N. U. Press, 1967) , footnote p. 41 . 



indi cates the type of difficul ty tha t tended t o impede the 

rate of explorati on . 

Lane- Pool e spent several months in the upper Ramu 

Valley and his survey took him close to the top of Mt . otto 

on April 8th, 1923. Lane~Poole r eported 

• • • we suffered desperately from the col d 
and wet - the temperature was 42 degrees 
• •• i t was a very uncomfortable climb. 
• •• As luck would have it the climb was 
rendered rather abortive through the do~npou~ 
of rain and closely enveloping mi s t . 
These weather conditi ons made any surveyi ng 
observations impossibl e and so for the last 
lap I l eft the utter l y done carri ers with 
the theodolite and went up wi th Angep t: guide.] . • • (41) 
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Lane-Pool e claimed to have reached the summit of the mounta i n. 

I t i s unlikely that he did I he gave the height of the summit 

as 9, CXX> feet , whereas it is actually well over 1l , CXX> feet . 

Probably he c l imbed a minor peak to the side and was pr evented 

f r om seeing the main peak by the "Scotch Mists " that dogged 

hi s sOJoorrdnthe region. Had the day been fine he would 

undoubtedly have been the first white man to have viewed the 

broad grassed valleys of today ' s Eastern Highlands . Hov~ver, 

(41) C. E. Lane- Pool, Ihe Forest ResQurces of the Ier ritorie§ of 
Papua and N~w Guinea (Melbourne ; Government Pri nter of 
Victori a , for the. Par liament of the Coornomvealth of 
Australia , 1925) , pp. 197- 198. 



1~stead of moving southward into the grasslands he could 

€·asily have reached, Lane-Poole returned to his base near 

the Ramu River. The great highland valleys that 

he could easily have seen had to wait for nearly a, 

decade before white men would enter them. 

26. 
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CHAPTER 1'110 

BACKGROUND TO THE JOURNEY 

I, AN "EPIC JOJRNEX" 

In spite of the exploratory work that had been done in 

Papua and New Gu inea up to 1930 no-one had yet discovered 

what actually exi sted in the interior country." In the early 

1930's one writer was able to l ook back on the previ ous decade 

and announce with obvious excitement , 

In the hitherto unexplored centre of the 
great island of New Guinea , where it was 
assumed that there was simply a continuation 
of the precipi tous mountains and miasmic 
jungles of the coastal districts, a l arge 
plateau of great fertility has been found. 
It is a wide expanse of rolling uplands, 
enj oying a temperate climate, and dense ly 
populated by a race, or races of skilled 
agriculturalists , whose existence was 
hitherto only vaguely suspected. (1) 

This writer was speaking from the vantage point of 1933 when 

the general lie of the interior was becoming known. At the 

end of the 1920'5, however, few people suspected that beyond 

the mountain barriers there was anyth ing but "prccipi taus 

mountains" and IImiasmic jungles". 

By the end of the new decade, the new country would be 

ccmpletely explored and many of the IInew peopl e" would be 

brought under government control. Jhe journey that was to 

(1) "Di scoveries In New Guinea , II Pacific Island Monthlv 
(Sydney, 21st December, 1933), p. 11. 
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be the key to this opening of new terri tory was Wldertaken 

between April and July of 1930. The journey of Michael 

James Leahy and Michael Ignati us Dwyer across New Guinea 

via the Markham, Ramu and Purar! Rivers (see /I.'lap 1) was 

unplanned and unforseen. They were searching for nothing 

else but good prospecting streams and chanced to stumble 

on to a trail that led them across the island. It was all 

appropri ately and typi cally New GuineanJ it was the type 

of expl oration Sir William MacGregor would have called 

"unofficial". Yet in spite of its mundane motives and 
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inauspicious origin their journey did enable the outside world 

to sec what lay beyond the mountains . During the seven 

weeks they spent following dovm the streams of the interior 

to the Papuan coast , Leahy and Dwyer found the first signs. 

of the "wide expanses of rolling uplands" which were "densely 

populated" by "skilled agriculturalists". Olce it was kno\'m 

that this was the nature of the new country, further journeys 

to investigate such startling phenomena became inevitable.(2) 

(2) In an interview ... lith thG writer at Zenag on 29th September, 
1968, Leahy said that he believed hi s 1930 jour noy with 
Dwyer had made possible h i s subsequent journeys into the 
Central Hi ghlands . "Of course the Purari tr i p was the most 
important," he said . "All the other trips really only 
followed it . Chce the trip had been made, we know where 
we had to go next." 
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Numerous ccmmentators have discussed Leahy ' s and D.vycr' s 

efforts and it is generally granted that their journey was 

sanething of an "epicl! undertaking . (3) The PapMan Courier 

belioved "this trip of Messrs . Leahy and Dwyer is really 

a most r emarkable performance. ,, (4) Nor was Sir Hubert Murray 

damni ng with faint praise when he said IIMessrs . Leahy and 

Dwyer made a really extraordinary journey from the Mandated 

Territory to Papua •••• The journey was a good piece of 

bUShmanship.,, (5) But its importance lay not in its 11 900d 

bushmanship' but in what it revealed about the island ' s 

i nterior . Thei r j ourney was the introducti on to a Dew phase 

in the exploration of the island. 

U . ymIIIEN ACCQJNlS Cf THE JQJRNEY 

In the four decades that have cl asped since the journey 

numerous accounts have been wri tten about i t . All rely on 

Leahy ' s and Dwyer ' s own stories of their expedition. Leahy 

in particular has written in detai l about the trip and it is 

(3) For a good exampl e of this type of corrrnent, see R. F. Salisbur 
Frgm Stone To Steel : Economic Cpnsequences Of A Techaologica 
ChaoQe In New Guinea (Melbourne : ~mlbourne University Press , 
1962) . Sa lisbury notes (p.l ) that " in 1933 the first parties· 
set out for the systematic exploration of the New Guinea 
Highlands, an area thought to consist of uninhabitabl e mouota 
peaks until its eastern fringes were first crossed in the epL 
journey of the two prospectors . Leahy and Dwyer, in 1930." 

(4) Issue for Friday, 22nd August , 1930. 

(5) Murray, Annyal Report, Papua , 1930.1931. p. 13-14. 
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from his writings that commentators have drawn most of 

their information. Throughout his journeys Leahy kept a brief 

notebook record of where he was travelling unci what he was doing, 

as well as maps that he drew progressively, and notes of 

cccnpass bearings . In addition he maintained detailed diaries . 

All aCQ;lunts of Leahy ' s various journeys must rely heavily on 

his notebooks and 

documentation. (6) 

diaries as there i s little other independent 

Dwyer, too, kept dlarl~s throughout 

the journeys he made with Leah)' . His diaries contain a record 

of the approximate number of miles travel led each day by the 

party. In addition D.o/yer drew a progressive ser i es of maps 

which he l ater synthesised into a map covering the who l e 

journey. This map he called li the Road To Nov-lhere . 1I 

The first written account of the journey consisted of 

two affidavits , one by each man, which they were obliged to s.1ear 

on emerging at Port Romilly in the Purari Delta. (7) Dwyer's 

statement was brief -- about 500 words in length -- and only 

stated the purpose of his journey with an explanation of how the 

party had come to Papua by acc i dent . Leahy!s statement on the 

(6) The original diaries are now in the possession of the Nati onal 
Library, Canberra. t~. Leahy keeps a typescript copy of the 
diaries· in his own possession. The notebook is still held 
by Mr. Leahy. The comments and quotations used in this account 
are taken from the typescript copy of the diary and frem the 
original notebook. Mr. Dwyer still possesses his O'.vn diaries 
and maps. This account will also refer to these . 

(7) The aff idavits made by Leahy and Dwyer were sworn at Port Romill: 
before Leo Austen, Ass i stant Resident Magistrate of the Delt a 
Division, on 18th July, 1930. Affidavits were necessary 
as Leahy and Dwyer by crossing into the Territory of Papua 
without permi ssion were somewhat in the position of illegal 
~igrants and were obliged to st ate their reasons for having 
entered Papuan Territory. 
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other hand was considerably longer - about two thousand 

words - and was extremely de t ailed. It was , in effect, a, runnin<.; 

commentary on the whole j ourney, listi ng most of the vil l ages 

and expl aini ng the features of the country they passed through. 

Leo Austen, the Assistant Resident Magistrate of the Delta. 

Divi sion, before whom the affidavits were sworn, thought the 

s t atements "rather long winded" a1 though he thought "His 

Excellenoy mi ght find them interesting as they contain valuable 

information for future patrol work_" (S) Murray did find the 

two statements inter esting l in his· next annual report 

he spent more than 500 words in speculation over whi!.t they had 

reveal ed . The Annua l Report of the Mandated Territory dismissed 

the journey in a singl e sentence.(9) Its summary dismissal 

demonstrates an official l ack of interest in explor~tion that 

drew sharp criticism from the Permanent b~ndatcs Commission. 

The first published account of the journey was a report 

in the two local terr itory newspapers shortly af ter Leahy and 

Dv,ryer had reached the ccmparat ive civilization of Port Rani lly. 

Upon their arrival i n Port Moresby on t heir way back to Edic 

Creek fram Port Romilly Leahy and ~yer were intervi ewed by 

The Papuao Couri er, which then published an account of their 

journey. (lO) This account was reprinted a month l at er in ~ 

(8) Letter t o the Government Seoretary, dated 28th July, 1930. 

(9) See Territory of Papua , Annual Repptt (1930-31), pp. 13-14; 
also Commonwealth of Australia, Report To Ibe Council Of Ihe 
League Of Natioos en Ibe Administrati on ~ ~e ~efrttory Of 
New Gyinea Frgn 1st July, 1930, to 30th Jime; 1931 Ccnberra. , 
Government Printer, 1932, p. 90jherei naftcr referred to as 
Territo~y of New Guinea , Annual Report (1930-31). 

(10) Papuan COurier (Fri day, August 22nd, 1930) , p. 7. 



t,e Rabaul Times . CII ) Murray·s Annual Report for 193~31 
also gave a brief resume of the expedition. 

The first attempt to report the journey in length and 

in detail was made by Leahy himself in 1935, at a time when 

he was concerned to consolidate his reputation as the first 

explorer of the New Guinean Highlands . (12) 
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(11) Rabaul Times CRabaul : Friday, 19th September, 1930), p. 9. 

(12) In August of 1935 Leahy engaged in a remarkabl e and acrimonious 
public debate with the Papuan explorer , Jack Hides, over their 
respective discoveries in what are now the Southern Highlands 
District of Papua . In an interview with a Melbourne newspaper, 
The Star, Leahy disputed Hides ' claims to have discovered new 
land along the Papuan- New Guinea border , saying that the 
geographical and ethnological discoveries announced by Hides 
after hi s recently completed and already famous Strickland
Purari patrol of 1935, had already been made by Leahy himself . 
The debate then conti nued in the Australian press for the next 
four months with various interested parties also joining in . 
An excellent account of the controversy is given by J . Sinclair 
i n his biography of Hides, The Outside Man (Melbourne & 
Lansdowne, 1968) . Sinclair points out that the controversy 
was most regrettable as it rubbed some of the lustre frem the 
achievements of each explorer and since later exploration showed 
that each man had made original discoveries. It eventuated that 
Hides ' maps had been inaccurate , and this had led him into 
mi sjudging the exact location of his discoveries, placing them 
too far north into territory already traversed by Leahy and his 
brother Dan. 

Another cause of the dispute was probably the manner in which 
Hi des was lionised by the Ausu'al i an press while Leahy, whose 
discoveries were equally impressive and in the end more valuable: 
was virtually ignored by the press of the day. Tbe Pacific 
Islands Mopthly pointed to this underlying cause when it ccmnentl 
, "Unfortunately the noteworthy feats of Messrs. Leahy have 
been almost ignored by the erratic Australian press while 
those of Mr. Hides have reoeived 100% publicity. Life is like 
that . " (Fran the issue for Friday, 22nd August , 1935.) 
One of the purposes of Leahy·s, trip to London in 1935 was to 
stake his claim with the Royal Geographical Society as the 
first explorer of the New Guinean Highlands. In reporting 
Leahy ' s interview ... lith The Star, most Australian newspapers. 
mentioned that "Mr. Leahy is going to London next week to pl ace 
his records before the Royal Geographical Society." (I3l;'isban~ 
Telegraph for 17th August, 1935. This comment typified 
those in other Australian newspapers at the time . ) The 
purpose of p13cing his records before the society was to fores t al 
any c l~ims by Hides . 



He delivered a paper at a meeting of the Royal Geographical 

Society on 21st November , 1935, and his paper was published 

over ni ne and a ha l f pages in the Society' s journal. (13) This 

account relied heavily on the diary and in fact consis t ed 

largely of quotations -- with necessary expansions 

f r om the relevant sections of the diary. In association with 

an Ameri can aut hor, ~~urice Crain, Leahy wrote a complete book 

about his travel s" The Land Tha t Time Fgrgot, the first hundred 

pages of which ar e largely concer ned with his journey with 

Dwyer. (l4 ) A. further account that Leahy has v~itten is an 

artic l e , "Discoveries, in New Gui nea.", which occupied ten pages 

of the Explorers ' Journa l for June, 1962. (15) 

A, number of independent writers have also written at length 

about Leahy and his journey with IMyer. Many v~iters have 

mentioned Leahy and DNyer in passing while writing about New 

Guinea exploration in general (,16) while others have given more 

detailed accounts. The first to do so was Frank Clune in his 

two books , 

(13) M .... ",. Leahy, li The Central Highlands Of New GU i nea," Geographi cal 
Journa l (Royal Geographical Society t Landon), Vol . 87, 1936 
pp. 229-262. 

(l4) M. J . Leahy, and M. Crain, The Land That Time Forgot (London 
, Hurst and Bl ncket t , 1937) . 

(15) 

(16) 

M.J.Leahy, "Dis coveries In New Guinea," Ibe Explorers' 
Journal lThe Explorers ' Club , New York) , Vol . XL. No.2, 
June , 1962, pp. 31-40. 

For exampl e see C. Hart l ey Grattan, ope cit. 
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Prowling Through Papua aod Sgmwhere In New Guinea . (17) Colin 

Simpson in P1wnes, and ArrQws : Ins i de Nen Guinea (18) aod 

Gavin Souter ' s N~;" Guinea: The Last unknoym( 19) also 

cons i der the Leahy-EN~er journey in detail . These accounts 

as well as Leahy's own depend on the diari es and the notebooks 

and on Leahy ' s own memory. The diary, however, does have 

certain defic i encies wh i ch must be recognised when the 

journey i s being considered. 

III. PBCBLEMS IN BECCljSTRUCIlNG TIlE JaJlll!f.X. 

If considered purely as an itinerary, the di ary give~ ~ 

satisfactory account of where the pilrty went aod whut i t 

experienced, although it is not sufficiently complete to 

gi ve a ll the precise details a serious reLlder would wish to 

know. To follow the party ' s route it is necessary to read 

the diary i n association with The Land Thpt Time forgot and 

the artic l es in the Geographical Journal and the Explorers.' 

JQIll'nal. Ch retelling his story Leahy either includes or 

omits or expands on events , names and pl aces as his memory 

and interest at the time dictate . 

( 17) 

(18) 

Fr ank. Clune , Proylliog Thf?IJgh Papua , op. cit., pp. 183-185J 
Somewhere In New Gui neaSyclney , Angus and Robertson , 1951) 
pp. 304-312. 

Colin Simpson, Plumes a nd Arrows. s Inside New Guinea 
(Sydney: Angus and Robertson , 1962), pp. 119~l20. 

Souter, Ope cit., pp. 177-178. 
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A further difficulty is that of spelling. Leahy's 

spelling of place names varies. from one aocount to the next. 

Thus the vi l l age of Kafetegu on the lower Dunantina River is 

given DS "Gebetule" in the affidavit, as "Gavitul ae" in the 

diary and "GavitulD" in The Land That Time Forgot. Merisawana 

on the lower Asaro is spelt "OWasarona" (affidavit) is written 

as "D.lrasona'l (diary), "Orissiwans" (The Land That Time Forgot) 

and "Aurasona" (Geographica l JournAl). "Kayebi" (affidavit) 

becomes "Kiyabbie" (diary) and "KiJ fabi" (GeogriOphical Journal). 

As a result cros s r eference i s cal led for. 

There i s a fUrther prob lem with spelling , current 

official spelling i s often at variance with Leahy·s various 

spellings . To ensure uniformity this e~ will use the spelling 

used by the Edition l-~E maps of t he United States Army Map 

Service, Corps of Engineers, (l , 250,CCOscale, complied 1%2 

and 1963 and revised in 1965 and :1966 by the Roya l Australian 

Army Survey Corps) . Vfuere no official name i s given, this 

essay will use the spelling given by Leahy·s ~. 

A further difficulty is that many of the places visited 

by Leahy and Dvtyer no longer exist , or were recorded in such 

a form tha t they are no longer recognisable . Some of the 

places have di sappeared from the map either because the 

village population has di spersed or because the village has 

changed its lOcation and perhaps i ts name . Karunu vi l l age on 

the Dunantina River i s a good example of .. ma t might happen to 

a village . Whe n Leahy <l.nd D.vyer visited the village on 29th f,tay, 

1930 it ~s an apparently powerful village whore nnearly all the 
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men wore a gauntlet on the left wrist, apparently to prot ect 

t hem from the bOVls trin9 ... (20) After Le<.:hy .;.od ~'/yer canpleted 

their trip across the i s l and via the Purari Ri ver, they returned 

t o the Dunantina in October and November of the same year and 

on the second trip they found tha t Karuna had been burnt to t he 

ground and i ts people dispersed in the intervening five months . 

There i s also the poss i bility that Leahy, who had to 

communicate with l oca l populations with s1gn l anguage, misinter-

preted the pl ace names he Vias given, or perhaps recorded their 

names, incorrectly. There are a number of cases where the 

village name given by Leahy ~ppears to bear no relationship 

to present villages , or where no such nurnes are knol'ln today. 

The village Tunawona , where the party slept on 17th June, 1930 is 

typica l. This village W<l S scmewhere close t o the western bank 

of the Scna River and near its junction vdth the Tua, that is, 

somewhere near the present Sub-District headquarters of 

Karimui c However , this village no l onger exists and the word 

is unknown to the present occupants of the <lrea, the ~~yo clan 

of the Duri bi language group, who claim that Leahy and Dwyer 

did in fact s leep in their village. A different probl em is posed 

by "Para" village , .. mere the party slept on 18th June, 1930. 

The word Para does not r efer to one village but rather to a 

phratry, or collection of all i ed clans , of the Daribi l anguage 

speakers on the northwestern s lopes of Mt. Kal'imui . The Par a 

(20) Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot. p.' 51. 



clans are scattered over a wide area of the mountain ' s fl ank 

and each hamlet can justifiably be called "Para'l . (21) 

Thus it is nearly impossible today to reconstruct the exact 

route taken by Leahy and Dwyer and only a generalised route 

can be plotted. 

Yet a further problem is that the diary itself gives 

an i ncomplete account of much of what happened during tho 

journey. Considered only as an itinerary the diary is· 

satisfactory but considered as a contemporary eye- witness 

account of the meeting of two <llien cultures., or <lS <l 

record of human endurance , it is illuminating in parts, though 

at times disappointing , and once ag~in it i s necessary to refer 

to the other accounts for the journey. For eXilmple, the 

diary reports "Good reception at Kiyabbie", while the aff i davit 

says a "At Kayeb i we were received by the town band us ing 

about a dozen bamboo flutes .'1 The Lgnd That Time Forgot is 

more explici U "Vie were greeted by a wa iling s ing song . • • 
song of welcome , a distinctly pl easant and melodious chorus." 

(21) Bet ween 6th and 9th December, 1968, the writer and Dr. 
Roy Wagner , an anthropologist who has lived among the 
Doribi- speaking clans, interviewed a number of informants 
f r om the Daribi cl ans . None of those interviewed knew 
of a number of names gi ven by Leahy to places he passed 
through in the Karimui region, although they knew the 
l ocation of all the places he had visited i n their area. 
According to Dr. Wagner there has been a "mushrocrning and. 
perishing" of cl ans in this ar ea i n the l ast forty ye<lrs 
and clans have formed and disper sed quickl y, and the 
names of their hamlets with them. 
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This report continues. , llinstead of trying to lead us <l xound 

the village and away from it, they led us straight to the 

largest house and ~de signs where each of us were to sleep. 

It was the only time on the "mole trip that such hospitolity 

was offered . n (22) The diary account in this case , as in rnuny 

others,is incomplete if it is not read in assoc i ation with 

the other two accounts . 

Given the conditions under which the diary Vias written 

-- the writer the leader of a. small party in unknown, heavily 

populated <lod potential ly hostile country, the party trtlversing 

extremely difficult terrain and not knowing in wha t directiob 

they were heading , with food suppl y and health a constant 

anxiety -- it is unjust to accuse Leahy of limi ted observation 

and authorship. That he kept an accurate di ary at a time vmen 

he was an itinerant gold prospector is. remurkable . Nevertheless , 

if the diary account of the meeting of alien cultures h~d been 

more detailed, it would have been a priceless record of a 

unique type of s ituction th~t is now forever beyond recall.(23) 

(22) Leahy, The !.god That Time Forgot, p. 80 

(23) The editor of Time-Life Books, Maitland A. Edey, VIDa has 
examined Mr . Leahy's written materi al, expresses a similar 
regret :ott ••• readers will want to know about these 
extraordinary s tone-age peopl e -- particularly from a man 
who had a chance to see them when they were in the stone 
age, before any other whites. had come into contact with 
them at all. What was this societ.y like? Vie never find 
out. Mick is mora interested in the names of river~ 
and mountains, in where he went next , and in whether he 
found gold or not. His descriptions are straightforward 
but unsatisfying . He doesn ' t succeed in conveying a 
l arger picture of the country, or the problems encountered 
in exploring it." (from a letter dated 12th April,1967, 
to Captain Elliot Roberts , editor of Explorers· Journal .) 
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Such regret may only be expressed about the diary, however, 

and not about Leahy himself. Leahy is a very observant and 

perceptive man with an amazing memory for minute deta il. Even 

though it i s forty years s ince hi s journey, his r ecol l ections of 

where he went and wha t he saw and experienced are still 

extremely precise . While there may be omissions in his diary, 

this in no way r eflects on Leahyt s powers of observation or his 

perccption.(24) The omi ss i ons of the diary ar e balance~ by 

the other accounts of the journey that Loahy has written. 

But liRiPe' in spite of objections the f act remains that the 

journey was , in the words of to'} Papuao Courier, "a most 

remarkable pe r forma nce!!. Although it was made unintenti onally 

it covered vast ar eas of new country, discovered thousands 

of new people, and l ed ultima tely to the unlocking of 

New Guinea I s fo.rtilc and populous intermontane valleys. 

I V. STAGES <F THE JaJRNE'i 

In retrospect Leahy ' s and Dwyer 's expedition naturally 

divides i tself into three stages. Such a division is purely 

for the sake of conveni ence, making for a logical consideration 

of the j ournoy, i ts difficult i es , di scoveries and accomplishments. 

The first stage of the j ourney covers the seven weeka of 

pl anning, preparation and ferrying of st ores and equi pment that 

el apsed between the meeting of miners and prospectors at Edie Cree~ 

on 6th April, 1930, that deterrrdned that such an expedition 
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and the dey, 25th May, ...men the party 

finally l aunched itself into the new country from Lchona . In 

all of this time the party was. in well- known country and 

among known people and villages and was within easy rea ch 

of the coas t al townships of Lao and Sal amaua . 

The sec ond stilge occupi es two and a half !,'.leeks frem 

25th May t o 11th June and i nvolved the movement of 

tho party downstream among the unknown villages and tributar:les 

of t he Dunantina and Asar o rivers t o the junction of the 

Asar o il nd t he Wahgi, where both streams become the Tua. 

Throughout this second stage the party moved easily through 

the open, heavily populated kunai gr ass valleys and r anges 

and were certain, though mistaken, about where the rivers 

would lead them. And even though the l and and the people 

were new t o them, they wer e confident of their own ability 

to find, without trouble or scathe, t he go l d .. boaring stream 

they had set out for . 

The third and fin<l l st age of the expedition covers the 

four weeks from the time the party loft the Asaro-Wahgi 

junction on 11th June t o their final emergence on loth July 

at Port Romill y amids t t he ma ze of branch streams that form 

the Pu'!rari Delta on the Gulf of Papua. During this stage 

the party were entirely l ost and i gnorant of where the trail 

would take them next and ';'tere, moreover, uncertain of what the 

final outcome of the expedition woc ld be . In this concluding 
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four-week stage the party moved through steep, heavily 

timbered r anges where progress and direction were difficult 

to mu intain. The tr<1il <:I t times took them days and days away 

from the river they were trying to follow. They were 

frequently out of contact with the native villages, which became 

smaller and sparser as the party moved downstream, and during 

this stage health and food suppl y became a problem thzt 

threiltened the s afety of the whole party. 

V. THE JClJRNEY • FIRST STAGE 

Leahy's and ~~er's journey was undertaken purely as a 

gold prospecting venture. There was no deliberate intention 

to explore new country or to find out what l ay behind the 

mountain barriers of the Bismarck Ranges. Leahy, who hud come 

to New Guinea in 1926 to seek his f ortune during the Eciie Creek 

gold rush, spent the f our years up t o 1930 on the Bu101o-Wau

Edie Creek gOldfie lds . (25) 

He had beccrne convinced that it was "unlikely that Edie 

Creek was the only goldfield in the unexplored countryn(26) 

and that further goldfields existed in the unexpl ored interior 

of New Guinea behind the Bismarck Ranges. He had come to 

believe that the p2ttern of broad, gold- rich valleys set umidst 

(2..Ii) Souter., op. 'oit ., p. 177. 

(26) Leahy, Expl orerst Journal, p. 31 . 
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steep ridges and lofty surrounding mountain ranges -- the 

topographicil l patterns typified by the W.nria <:! nd Wall vnlleys 

-- would be repeat ed elsewhere in the unknown areas , end he 

believed that if they were , they would offer simil ar gold 

t o tOtO (27) pros pee lng oppor un~ les . 

But Edie Creck at the time was II petering out f ox the 

small miner" and only the "Big Six" -- the six original prospector 

to peg claims on the creek - were making much money , mainly 

beCuuse they had the best areas of the creek pegged. (28) So 

when reports filtered back t o the Edie Creek goldfields in 

early 1930 that Ned Rowlands·. had penetrated unknovm country 

and had been finding payable gold a long the Ornapinka River, 

one of the headwater tributaries of the Ramu on the far side 

of the Bismarck Ranges.· in the vicinity of present day Kainantu, 

Le<lhy became determined to investigat e . (27) To Leahy the 

reported success of RO\.,.lands indicated th<J t lI another Edie Creek" 

probablyeXisted . (26) Leahy points out that the most likely 

place for a prospector to l ook f or gold is a long a slow-f l owing 

meandering stream close to ore-bearing r~nges , the scouring 

<l otion of a swiftly flowing stre~m would prevent the accumulation 

of large pockets of alluvi a l gOld. (27) The gold that Rowlands 

was rumoured to have found suggested to Leahy th~t the area was 

not all ·precipi tous mountain" or "miasmic jungle". 

(26) Le.J.hy, ~lorers' Journal, p. 31 

(27) Leahy, interview with the wTiter, 29th September, 1968. 

(38) Dwyer, interview, 9th January, 1969. 
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In response t o the r eports of Rowlunds ' find~ a group of 

twenty .. five miners. und prospectors on the Edie Creek field 

held a meeting on Sunday afternoon April 6th , 1930, ~nd decided 

thut one of their number should inves tigate the country Rowlonds 

WuB work ing in4 Le<lhy was chosen bec,Juse of his previous 

prospecting experience in the bush, and his willingness to 

undertake such n trip_ Few of the prospectors were anxious 

to muke the trip themse lves. As D.vyer hus pointed Qut , "the 

Edie Creek miners were prospectors. r8_0er than bushmen and 

"(28) were h<lppy for someone else to find the gold for them. 

The meeting subscribed £302 t o f inance the trlp,(29) 

Leahy, who had recently been work ing wi th his brother 

Jim <:I S a xOCld-making contractor, had known IMyer , a surveyor's 

chai~an, f or some time . Leahy chose Dwyer t o be his compani on 

on the proposed trip and the p<1 ir were ide<1l1y suited to the 

t <1s k , both Vlere young, fit <1nd s trong <1 nd both were 

experienced prospectors as well as having h<1d consider<1 bl e 

experience in the bush and in handling lines of native workboys.(3C 

The eventual succes s of t heir expedition owed much t o the 

personal qua lities. of each man <1nd t o their ubility t o work 

together. DVlYer, a ccording to Leuhy, was a nterrific bloke", 

(28) Dwyer, interview with the writer, 7th J <1nuary , 1969. 

(29) M. J . Leahy, personal diary entry for 6th April, 1930. 
(The diary will hereafter be referred to uS Diary.) 

(30 ) Souter, Ope (:it., p. 177. 
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who WuS "thoroughly reliable tl
, possible because he \'Ius a 000-

drinker and a non-smoker : nit's no good h~ving a ccmpani on 

who 

hus 

i s ulways 

0d (31) 
Sin . • 

fretting ubout his next drink and smoke , n Leahy 

Leahy, in Dwyer 's assessment, wa s "a leader 

through and through" who had the ubility t o "attract people 

t o himself Bnd ccmnand their respect. 11 According to 

D....yer, LeoOlhy "never had to go and ask a cargOooboy to work f or 

him - they a l ways came of their own uccord.u(32) 

OI.vyer points out that they worked well together " VIE! mede 

a terrific team" and even though lIit V/ilS a very rough 

trip, we were confident in ourselves. and in cuch other und 

knew we could rely on each other. We agreed veX'! -well and never 

argued,I1(32) 

The day after the Edie Creek meeting, MoodilY, 7th April, 

1930, Leahy flew to Salamaua , the coestal port ~nd supply 

centre of the Morobe gol dfields , immediately the subscriptions 

had been col lected. He spent the next vreek moking preparations 

for the trip, eng~ging l abourers and p~cking his supplies and 

equipment. The p3.rty left for Lae on April 4th , 1930, 

their pl an being to travel up the ~~rkham-Ramu rift velley to 

Kaigulan on the upper Ramu and there build an cirstrip so that 

Guinea Airways, which had agreed to donate its service&, could 

(31) Leahy, interview, 15th Oecember,1%8. 

(32) Dwyer, interview, 8th January, 1969. 
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bring in their supplies . (33) Kaigulan was renched on April 

21st, two weeks after leaving Edie Creek, and the l anding 

strip was cleared by April 24th. (34) 

After wa iting for a week for th~ Guinen Airways plane, 
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which h.J.d not yet ar r ived with the storcs, Leuhy , who found it 

"very monotonous waiting for stores,,(35) <l.nd "was l ooking 

forward t o getting away,"·(36) decided to travel back down 

the Markham Valley li to Sangan, t o see what 's doing re plane 

bringing oargo.t!37) <h arriving at Marawassa he received a 

letter "dated 25th April fran Guinea Ai rw<l Ys statiI);J no 

intention of doing a ll our ct:lxting,I1(38) and because of this 

irritating setback, Leahy had to crrange for carriers to bring 

the stores up the loc-mile long track over the hot , monotonously 

f l at , kunai gruss plains of the Markham-Ramu valley. He 

conjtinued back down the valley to Sangan, about sixty-fi ve 
~. 

miles up the valley from Lae , to wait for his carrier s and 

storeso, and here he briefly met Rowlands , wh ose discoveri es of 

gold had prompted the journey.(39) The st ores duly arrived 

and the purty arrived bock at Kuigu10n on May 18th to pock 

their stor es f or the trip. 

(33) Leahy, ~, entry f or 7th April , 1930. 

(34) Ibid., 24th April , 1930. 

(35) Ibid., 26th April, 1930. 

(36) Ibid. t 28th April, 1930. 

(37) Ibid. , 2nd May, 1930. 

(38) Ibid. , 3rd May, 1930. 

(39) Ibid. , 7th May , 1930. 
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By May 20th, 1930 six weeks after the partners had l eft 

Edie Greek f or Salamaua , Dwyer was able t o set out with an 

advance party f or Lehana , the village on the northern s l opes 

of the Bi5m~rck Range& where Leonhardt Flierl had established 

on outpos t of the Neuendettelsau Lutheran Mission in 1926. 

Leahy himse If f ollowed four dnys l <:. ter. Both Dwyer and Leahy 

hud trouble in finding carriers, whoal! "objected t o mount<l in 

c1imbing.·(40) Lehona WLlswell Zl hove the Romu VuUey and 

about 3000 feet above sealevel. Eventually the problem of 

carr iers was solved -- "had a ton of trouble getting 

carriers," Lenhy reported on May 24th, "but nfter threiJ tening 

to shoot up the pigs I h<ld sufficient t o $.t arl,,(41) - and 

the reluctant men of Kai gulan carried the cargo up the ridges 

of the Bismarcks to Lehona . 

(40) Leahy, Di ary, entry for 21st Mny, 1930. 

(41) Ibid., 24th Moy, 1930. 
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CHAPTER 11lREa 

THE JOURNEY, I 25TH MAY TO 11TH JUNE 

Ie DiE OONANIINA TO DiE ASARO 

Leahy chose Lehona to start his expecti ticn fran because of 

the reports he had heard of the Lutheran exploratory ventures 

pushing inland from the village and finding a stream on the 

southern side of the range.(l) From Lehona the party intended 

crossing the Bismarck Range, then "looking into the head of the 

Rrunu River and approximately west from there." (2) Leahy and 

IMyel' expected that all the streams they would meet south of 

the Bismarcks. would flow fran the northwest to the southeast 

as Ned Rowlands' Ornapinka River and many of the other 

upper Ramo headwaters do -- before swinging north at a 

point about ten miles east of present-day Kainantu, from ~here 

they plunge down through the Bisrnarcks to the great Ramu

Markham rift valley. (see map 2~ 

Leahy and Dwyer did not renlise that they had started 

about ten miles too far to the west to find the Ramu tributaries 

on the southern side of the Bismarck Ranges. The streams they 

were to meet would flow south without swinging to the east and 

the north and would continue south right across the island to 

(1) Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot, p. 43 

(2) Leahy, Geggraphical Journal, p. 230.. . 
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to the Gulf of Papua. ~ahy and lMyer intended firs.t t o fInd 

the stream the lutheran explorers had reached on the southern 

side of the Blsmarcks·, and then "prospect a ll the branches 

running into it as far down as Rowlands' claim on the Ramu, 

hoping in this way t o get into the creek which must be 

bringing dovm the 90ld. tt (3) 

At Lehana the purty had difficulty in securing a gUide t o 

take them into the unknown l and on the other side of the r anges. 

"All the natives appeared terrified of the mountains ijnd the 

people beyond," Leahy reported . (4) The Lehonans "pantomimed 

sudden death for us all from ar rows and clubs.n(5) The Lutheran 

evangelist, or native catechist, at Lehona strenuously tried t o 

dissuade the party from going on, and t he people of the village 

from guiding them. His advice Via s , 

Mountain ee bigfeller more. Nogot r oad. 
Kanaka long hap, man bilong fight true. 
Allee can killum you feller now kaik~i.(6) 

With no guides t o lead the way the party "tried t o f ollow 

the overgrown track, but communication over the r ange had 

evidently ceased many months before •••• n(7) Eventually, 

a guide presented himself , "After w~ndering about for an 

hour or so and not making much headway, an old native dashed 

(3) Leahy, The Land That Ti@ Forgot, p. 43 

(4) Leahy, ExplQI'ers ' Journal, p. 32.' 

(5) Ibid., p. 32 
(6) 

(7) 

Leahy, 

Leahy, 

The Land That Time Forcot, p. 42. 

Explorers ' Journal, p. 32., 
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forward iJnd indicated that he would show us the track.n(S) 

Leahy surmised "he was probably a member of some of the 

earli er parties heading over the range on a feuding raid.n(9) 

Their guide led the party to a clearing at the top of the 

r ange where they 

looked into a vast area of steep, timber
topped, gr ass; covered ranges and high 
mountain peaks. Fenced, striJight-row 
gardens, and smoke curling up from 
barricaded villiJges g~ve promise of food 
and di rection •••• (10) 

The open landscape before and below them surprised them. They 

had assumed thiJt the country would be both heavily timbered and 

uninhabited : 11 I was amazed to see open country here," 

Leahy recorded, "but thought it might be the result of a 

forest fire.II(U) 

The party had no trouble in finding its way down into 

this country of grassed ranges, gardens and barricaded villagesl 

"A l ot of different pads, II Leahy's diary remurks, "Could not 

decide which was the right one."(12) They dec i ded on following 

down a creek lIm.ose source they had found, and pitched their 

first cump in the "new country" on 26th May, 1930, on its 

banks , "about twe lve miles South Sout.h-.-ves t of Lehona. lI (l3) 

(8) Leahy, 9gJlorerS' Journal, p . 32. 

(9) Ibid., p. 32. 

(10) Ibid., p . 32. 

(11) Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot, p. 46 . 

( 12) Leahy, Diary, 26th Muy, 1930. 

(13) Ibid., 26th May. 1935. 
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The creek they had found ~s the Dunantina River, and where 

they camped the river ~s only "six feet wide and two feet 

deep. (14) They soon realised that they were in a heavily 

populated area. That night Leahy recorded in his diary , 

"I saw on the mountainside above us the twinkling of fires. 1I (15) 
w 

The next morning, they m<lde their acquaitance with the "new , 
people". "Our campfires had attracted attention, II Leahy 

reported, "and a heavily armed purty came al ong to investigate."l6) 

The contact was very satisfactory far eaoh party. The natives 

for their part "proved to be very friendly •••• Brought 

native foods. All very excited and did a lot of crying 

over us and the boys," while the white men "showed the kanakilS 

beads , tomahawks II and "bought a smull pig for a tomohawk. II (l7) 

So successful wos this first meeting thut the party comped 

that night in one of the nearby villages, Hofer ona . 

The new peopl e had turned out to be less terrifying than 

their reputation. Evidently the people of Lehona had maligned 

them. This was to be an experience that the party would go 

through again and again. Each poul ation group was suspicious and 

afraid of its near neighbours J "each village thought the 

next mob wanted to do them over," Leahy has remarked.(18) 

(14) M.J. Leahy, Affidavit sworn Port Romilly 18th July, 1930. 
(hereafter referred to a~ Affidayit.) 

(15) Leahy, the Land that Time Forgot, p. 47 

(16) Leahy, Diary, 27th May, 1930. 

(17) Ibid., 27th May, 1930. 

(18) Interview with the writer, Zenag, 29th September, 1968. 
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Rather than harbouring any desire to kill and eat the 

new-comers, the new people were puzzled and perplexed. The 

strange new-comers were completely outside their experience 

everything about the party amazed them -- skin colour, 

clothing, equipment, firearms. After his first day among them 

Leahy observed ' "When 1 took off my hat, those nearest me 

backed away in terror •••• One old chap ••• knelt down and 

rubbed his hands over my bare legs, possibly to find out if 

they were puintede,,(l9) The second day in the "new country" 

was spent at Koruna, about one and a half hours' ~.lk from 

Hoferona, and here the party caused simil ar alarm when they 

were "visited from kanakas from all around ,,,(20) Leahy "showed 

them how the muskets worked. All pretty windy for a start.,,(21) 

In his book leahy has noted how tithe kanakas simply fell over 

bnckwards, others grovelled on their bellies at the sound of the 

guns.n(22) W.orse still was to cane when some sugar cane 

ca/lht fibre became n Dwyer's false teeth • "vIDen he removed 

his teeth, kanakas scattered in all directions, more terrified 

than they had been by the gun. n (23) 

Meeting the two white mcn frem over the ranges was 

a traumatic experience for the Dunantina River Natives. 

(19) Leahy, The Land That Time F9l'9ot, p. 48. 

(20) Leahy, Diary, 28th May, 1930. -
(21) Ibid., 20th May, 1930. 

(22) Leahy, The Land That Time FOX90t, p. 53. 

(23) Ibid., p. 55. 
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But it was ulmost as staggering an experience for Leahy and 

Dwyer themselves. They could still not reconcile the 

existence of such a l arge area of open country and such a 

large popUlation with the popular ideas of uninhabited 

ttprecipitoll5 mountainll and I'masmic junglen beyond the Bismarcks. , 
After two d~ys 1n the area Leahy could say 

I still held to my theory of a forest 
fire which had cleared the slopes of 
timber, but wondered how an open, 
populated area of such extent could 
exist so close t o the villages on the 
northern s l opes of the Bismarcks without being 
known •••• (24) 

The appear ance of the new people also surprised the 

party almost as much as their clothes had amazed the natives , 

• • • most of them had bands of cowrie or 
tambu shell sewn on bark around tileir 
f or eheads and rude neckl aces mcde of 
l arger shells • • • , bright coloured 
leaves in their hair. ••• Many had their 
noses pierced with bits of bone or shell 
ornaments inserted in the holes. A few 
wore beads • • • of seeds or berries around 
their necks Dnd semetimes, their iOl l'J!lS. 
FelJl8les of all ages woxe their hair done up 
in net bags . As f or clothing, it was 
hiOlrd ly worth mentioning . The men nnd the 
younger persons of both sexes had narrow 
girdles of bnrk s tring with two narrow 
tassel s of l onger s tring f or front and 
back covering • • •• Nearly all the men 
wore a gauntlet on the left wrist, apparently 
t o protect them frem the bowstring. (25) 

Leahy also noted that naIl appear to indulge in the practice 

of covering their hair In pi g grease, which sure pangs after 

a bit of maturing . n(26) The meeting had caused surprises on 

(24) Leahy, Tbe Land Ihat Time Foraot, p. 53. 

(25) Ibid., p . 49-51. 

(26) Leahy, Diary. May, 1930. 
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both sides . 

Vfuat amazed Leahy and Dwyer most of all, however, was the 

sophistication of the agriculture practised by the new people. 

Leahy has r ecorded his. surprise I 

I went up and had a l ook at the Kanaka 
gardens~ I had never seen anything like 
them elsewhere in the 1s l and und vms amazed 
at their neatness. Beans , sweet potatoes and 
sugar cane were growing in long, s traight rCNIs, 
•••• Straight drainage ditches ran beside 
the rows and each garden was fenced frem 
wandering pigs by a hedge of t all cane called 
elephant grass neatly l aced together. The 
only t ool s, in evidence were crude s t one 
working axes and sharpened sticks . The thing 
that most impressed me was that these primitive 
gardeners had t aken the trouble to pl ant stralgh~ 
rows . The coastal natives care nothing for such 
niceties . (27) 

A further matter that surprised the party in its first 

few days in the new country was the existence of a nwnber of 

light skinned natives . At firs t Leahy thought these may be 

the descendent s. of Chinese coo lias who hed fled frem service 

on pl antations near Madeng. (28) The firs t of the "redskins" 

Leahy believed was a "dinkum half Kanak KOng,,,(29) but l a te:u 

realised that they were a naturel type , 

Some of the Kanakas very light skinned, one 
pikinini being a lmos t white , but a very 
black coon cla imed paternity and l eughed 
at the i dea of a Boom Boem meeting his 
Mu.ry before him. (30) \ .. 

The party had s truck the Dunantina on their firs,t day 

out frem Lehona on MondiJ.Y, 26th May , 1930. They spent the 

next week and a ha lf prospecting down this streum and its 

(27) Leahy, The Land That Time Forg.Q:t, pp. 49-50. 

(28) Ibid., p . 56. 
(29) Le~hy. Diary, 29th May, 1930. 

(30) Ibid., 31st May, 1930. 
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tributaries. They were sure they had found Rowlands' stream, 

even though the prospecting was not yet good. Diary entries 

indicate the level of their s,uccess l. "could only get three 

small fly shits per dish. n(31) But they were confident that 

they would find Rowlands nnd his claim by following the 

Dunantine , "followed ~in streum on west side t o Cc.mp 7,n 

Leahy recorded on 3rd June, "No sign of any lode, Rowlands' 

branch is not far away, so may see him in a day or soJ!32) 

Even though the results of all this prospecting were 

not encouraging, the impression they were making on the people 

of the Dunantina villuges certainly vms. Everywhere the party 

went they were greeted enthusiastically I "hundreds of 

natives around, all friendly, but very boisterous ,· Leahy 

recorded at Karuna.(33) Sametimes the reception they would 

receive was rather t oo familiar and enthusiastic for comfort $ 

No trouble so f ar ~served Leahy on 1st 
Jun~ in fact they~re too affecti onate and 
pong woefully. They also insist on spitting 
on their hands and rubbing our legs which is 
probubly to show affection. (34) 

They were followed from village t o village by large crowds 

of natives who had come to marvel at the newcomers S 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

Kanakas still regard us as curiosities. and have 
had ubout two hundred fol lowing us along road 
all day • • •• So far all have been very 
friendly to us, (35) 

Leah~ ~, 1st June, 1930. 

Ibid. , 3rd June, 1930. 

Leahy, G~Qg,~gb1~~1 Journ21. p. 231 

Leahy, ~, 1st June, 1930. 

Leahy, ~, 30th May, 1930. 
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Leahy noted as the party moved from Karuna to Selyaoofi. 

None of the villages through which they were passing seemed 

hostile. Rather, each group was anxious for the party to 

soj ournin its own particular village, and each villnge seemed 

genuinely sorry to see the party leave again. On leaving 

8elyano£i, Leahy re~rked on "the big send-off by the 

entire populati on.n(36) Then between 8elyanof! and Kafetegu 

the party was displeased when the natives 

misled U$ miles out of our road in their 
endeavours to t ake us t o their cobbers 
places and trying t o get us to camp in order 
to get a bit of trade. (37) 

Hven if the friendship had ulterior motives , it made the 

passage from place t o pl ace easy f or the party. 

The party experienced no hostility itself, but a state 

of permanent hostility obviously existed between various 

population groups.. "All llre ll f;:-aid of their neighbours," 

Leahy observed on May 30th, Hand are never without bows and 

a handful of arrows.,,(38) At K<lruna the villagers had 

tried t o discour<lge them from moving on. Their rells ons 

were the same as those of the Lehorta evangelist's s 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

cur escort did everything in their power to 
persuade us t o turn back indicating grell t faar 
of the people up ahead. Several of them went 
through the motion of shooting arrows, and one 
warrior put on a very good pantomime of being 
hit by an llrrow, pullin~ it out of his chest and 
dying of the wound. (39) 

Leahy, G~QgI~gblw~l JourD~l, p. 231. 

Leahy, ~, 4th June, 1930. 

Ibid., 30th May, 1930. 

Leahy, Ill~ W.1l9 ll:!rt I~ fg.:gWi . p. 59 
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Each village was fortified against outsiders, , "villages 

are all barricaded with cane-grass, bamboo etc. and planted. 

around for protect1on~!40) lnter-group hostility was also 

evident fran the way in which they were directed from 

place to place : 

As we marched down the valley the large 
population kept on without a break. Quo 
escort varied from several score to several 
hundred, new natives joining us as others 
turned back. None would accompany us more 
than a mile or two beyond their own villages. 
Almost invariably those from wham we bought 
food would warn us against the people wer 
the next hill. (41) 

In view of the large popUlation they Vlere meeting, 

the party was surprised that they had met no displays of 

hostility. Although they had not been attacked, they 

constantly suspected that they might be, especially s.ince 

they were moving through barricaded villages occupied by 

constantly armed, apparently warlike people. The further 

the party travelled downstream the more apprehensive it 

became, wondering how long their good fortune would last. 

As they saw it, their main protection so f ar had been the 

startling effect they had had en the local population. They 

feared that once their novelty wore off and the natives realised 

that the party consisted of ordinary and mortal, albeit 

(40) Leahy, Geographical Journa.l, p. 232. 

(41) Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot. ~. 63. 
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inexpli cably accoutred men, they would be attacked by groups 

coveting the highly desirable equipment they were carrying , 

Day after day we kept on the move down the 
river, always anxious because of the number 
of Kanakas , feeling that our only hope of safety 
lay in getting out of their way before the 
astonishment wore off and before the natives 
realised the value of • • • the treasures we 
carried. (42) 

Near the village of Kafetegu the party noticed Mt. 

Sunubia . (43) the spire-shaped outcrop of rock near the junction 

of the Dunantina wi th the Kamamentina River that the Lutheran 

missionaries, had reached about (l year previously. It was 

near Kafetegu tha t the party began to realise what the true 

nature of the New Guinea highlands was to be . The country 

they had been travelling through in their passage down the 

Dunantina had consisted of steep, kunal cov.ered ridges with 

the river confined to a gorge-like course. Fran Kafete".gu 

the country gradually opened out into wide, 
gr ass-covered valleys populated by thousands of 
stone- age natives living in barricaded villages 
with compact areas of gardens nearby. (44) 

Fran Kafetegu the party " climbed up to the top of the 

highest kunai ridge," on 4th June, 1930, fran where they 

"could see a very big, ~pparently level valley west fran where 

we were . 
(45) 

They did not know it at the time, but this was 

the Goroka- Asaro valley,one of the chief valley systems of the 

(42) Leahy, Explorers' JOUrnal, p. 35 and a lso Jibe Land 
Ihat Time Forgot, p . 63. 

(43) Leahy, Expl grers' Jouraa l •• 34. 

(44) Ibid . , p. 34. 

(45) Leahy,~, 4th June , 1930. 
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New Guinea. highlands. But they realised, that this ne~ 

valley, which "lay to the northwest stretching about twenty 

miles.,n(46) must have been an important focus of an apparently 

vast inland population. The valley was an impressive sight 1 

Cut in a patchwork of native gardens -
clearly a much larger centre of population than 
any we had seen further north, Dwyer took one 
look at it and whistled 1 

tThere must be thousands of people along this 
river, people the rest of the world knows 
nothing about. See the smoke over there on 
that ridge. That must be a village, and look: 
I can make out three more along that r i dge to 
the left.' (47) 

In the next two days Leahy and Dwyer realised that the 

conventional belief in an uninhabited and mountainous interior 

territory was entirely false. With the Dunantina valley 

beccming more popul ous as it approached its junction with the 

Asaro, the stream draining the new valley from the northwest, 

they could appreciate the deficiencies of current geographical 

knowledge . lIDuring the next few days' march we marvelled more 

than ever at the extent of the cultivated area and the evidence 

on every hand of a large population, II remarked Leahyf48 ) As 

they approached the Asaro valley, its most obvious feature was 

its concentration of popUlation , 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

(49) 

a l arge popUl ation in the valley, which runs 
back ten to fifteen miles (49) northwest . 

Affidavit . 

Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot , p. 59. 

Ibid.1Jl p. 61. 

Leahy' estimates of the len~th of the valley vary from 
ten to fifteen miles (~) to twenty miles (Affi davit) 
and twenty to thirty miles (Geographical Journal). The 
actual length is about twenty five miles. 
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There must be thousands of natives 
existing in the fertile flats· 
cultivating by means of pointed 
sticks and stone axes. (SO) 

II. IHE ASARQ TO IHIi VlA!KiI JVN,U9'! 

Leahy and Dwyer would have examined the new valley, 

61. 

the Asaro, which they reached on June 5th, 1930; but i'decided 

to press on southwards in the hope of ow: river eventually 

turning eastward and joining the Ramu as shown on the 

territorial map.,,(5l) This Wlexpected "large flat gr ass-

covered valley we could see to the west, and v..hich we now 

know as the Goroka valley, tempted us," Leahy has s ince 

pointed out, "but as our supplies were for a limited trip 

only, we stuck to the main river, expecting it to turn 

south and east, <fld on to Rowlands' gold find.,,(52) 

That their river had not yet brought them into Rowlands' 

terri tory had now begun to cause them some conce:m. They 

were expecting the river to turn east and then north to 

the Ramu-Markham rift valley. But their river showed no s igns 

of bending to their wU1 . Leahy noted on 6th June, that 

the main s tream is running in a deep gorge 
in about south west direction. Vie have been 
expecting it to swing around and go through 
the hills to the Ramu every day, but she is 
a much l arger river and runs further back into 
the ranges than expected. (53) 

(50) Leahy, lli=, 5th June , 1930 

(51) Affidavit. 

(52) Leahy, Explorers ' Journal, p. 34. 

(53) Leahy, Diary, 6th June , 1930. 
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For the first time they began admitting doubts about where 

the river might take them; 

knowing that we must be well into the blank 
spot on the map by now, we faced the 
disquieting possibllity that if our river 
should turn out not to be the Camu, we would 
have little basis fox guessing what river it 
might turn out to be or where it might come 
out to the coast. Gold prospeots in the 
creeks got worse instead of better. (54) 

62. 

The further south they followed their river, the less 

likely it seemed that it would become the Ramu. To the south 

of them lay the massive wall of the Central Range with the 

summit of Mt. Michael(55) standing out clearly above the 

surrounding peaks . Leahy and Dwyer guessed that when their 

river reached this mountainous impediment "it must swing 

definitely either to the east or the west and turn back to the 

coast.(56) It seemed inconceivable tha t the river could do 

anything el se . There were apparently only two possibilities 

if it swung to the east it would be the 
Ramu and we could hope to reach Rowlands ' 
claim within a few days ' travel; if it swung 
to the west it would probably be a. tributary of 
the Sepik and we might be weeks in getting to 
the coast. (57) 

But by 8th June, 1930 with their river ftfull of boulders 

and about two chains wide and pretty deep ,1I Leahy admitted 

(54) Leahy, The Laod That Time Forgot, p. 64. 

(55) Leahy claims that the mountain was named after Dwyer and 
him in commemoration of their joint venture; see Ibe Lynd 
That Time Forgot, p. 64. 

(56) Leahy, The Land That Time FQJ'got, p. 64. 

(57) Ibid., p. 58. 
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we have just about decided that we are 
not on the Ramu, but we are going to 
keep on goin~ -- it must come out 
somewhere. (58) 

They were now two weeks out of Lehona so it was obvious 

that they were not following a tributary of the Ramu. Instead 

of turning eas t or west at the mountain mass around MU Michael, 

the river plunged right into the heart of the mountain wall 

through a gigantic gorge, along whose top the party carefully 

picked their way. "It was no comfort to hear the river roaring 

a quarter of a mile down. below and to realise tha t one mis-step 

would send a man hurtling into it," Leahy observed.(09) The 

river had become "much too l arge to be the Ramu," and was 

running through 

a tremendous gorge which must have been from two 
to two and a half thousand deep in places • • • 
at some points the sheer drop to the water 
looked to be at least eight hundred feet. (60) 

The trail became less easy as the country was "mostly 

kunoi ridges·(6l) above the gorge and the trai l led them 

up and down the steep ridges and through a number of villages, 

some of them well away fran the main stream. The country was 

still heavily populated. At night, especially, they reolised 

this , •• •• village fires at night could be seen as f ar 

away as the eye could reach, across the grass valleys and 

r anges .·(62) And during the day they had their ever-present 

and curious escort of local natives. 

(58) Leahy,~, 8th June, 1930. 

(59) Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot, p. 66 

(60) Ibid., p. 61. 

(61) Affidavit. 

(62) Leahy, Explorers' Journal, p. 36. 



In this ridge and gorge country the party continued to 

cause ama zement. Leahy noted with disain on 8th June. that 

the kanakas this morning collected 
my golurne& every time I spat and 
carefully wrapped it up. The dogs 
could not have a crep but they 
promptly pounc~d on it and wrapped 
it up too. (63) 

After a while such attention irritated Dwyer, who "scar ed them 

all off by taking out his false teeth ... (64) And then on the 

following day, when they had difficulty in persuading the 

"usuul big escort of kanakas,,(65) to assist them in carrying 

their stores, Leahy was able to capita lise on this ama zement 

by tying a strip of red cloth around the head of eaoh of his 

own carriers. The idea was an instant success and the 

reluctant villagcr~ were soon clamour ing far the privilege of 

carrying cargo in return for a s trip of red cloth 1 Uthey 

appear to think this is s,cmething special," Leahy noted. (66) 

Leahy's brainwave thus provided them with a. means of cheap 

trade they were ab le to exploit time and time ag~in in the 

next v~eks until their roll of red l ap-lap r an out. 

The natives they met contL:'.led to surprise Leahy and 

Dwyer, too. As they continued downstream they kept meeting 

people who puzzled them. There V/ilS LI group of oave-dwellers. 

possibly the refugees frcm sane tribal fight(67) ~ whan they 

(63) Leahy, Diury, 8th June, 1930. 

(64) Ibid., 8th June, 1930. 

(65) Ibid. , 9th June, 1930. 

(66) Ibid. , 9th June, 1930. 

(67) In ,;:m intelView with the writer, 29th September, 1 %8, 
Leahy said thut this was Mwt he thought the cave-
dwelJ -tts probably were. 
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saw living on the opposite side of the river in ca.ves 1n the 

cliff about two hundred feet above the water.(68) The personal 

adornments of the natives were unlike anything they had seen. 

At Nuparaj Kiosa and Gone villages, approaching the junction 

of the Asaro and the Wahgl rivers, Leahy seemed surprised to 

observe that 

the natives wear a section of dried snake 
in t he earlobe , the top joint of a humun finger 
round the neck, two pig ' s tusks sticking out 
of the septL;T\ of the nose, f e<J thers out of the 
top of the nose , green beetl es in the beard , 
•• ,. pig ;lrense rubbed well into the body and 
the hair . t69) 

But vlh;::.t W<lS to be one of Leahy's <lnd CMyer's biggest 

surprises. for the whole journey came on loth and 11th June, 

near the village of Gono, when they noticed a "big rive~ coming 

in fran the northwest •••• will have a l ook i!. t it tOOlorrow, 

it's a hell of a climb down.n(70) When they got down to the 

river the next day, they could see that i t was no mere 

tribut<l.rys 

we were i!.ffia zed t o see another l ar ge river 
caning in from the west through another steep 
gorge , a river so l arge thzt it was cl early 
the main stream and our river only a tributary. 
This confused our idea of geogr~phy still 
further, as the map indicat ed no suoh river i n 
this territory. The kanukas with us called 
the new r iver the ' Marki'. (71) 

(68) Affid.vit . 

(69) Ibid., 

(70) Leahy, Diary, l oth June, 1930. 

(71) Leahy, The Land That rime Forgot, p. 72 
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That this new river was of major importance in unravelling 

the unknown geography of New Guinea's interior was obvious. Its 

very size indicated th~t it must drain a vast area, compar able 

at least to that drained by the Dunantina and the Asaro. 

th<lt 

Olll.th June, 1930, however, Leahy and D.vyer did not know 

the t~rkit, which we now kn~ was a 
distortion of the word ·Wahgi·. • •• 
i s the ~in drainage from as far west as 
Mt. Hagen and it runs through the most 
thickly populated port of the New Guinea 
Highlonds. (72) 

Nevertheless in the next few days as they saw "bloated bodies, 

of natives floating aimlessly by in the current" and "the 

innumerable skulls and bones. 11 ttering the sands, n they 

concluded that 

there must be an even larger valley or 
valleys carrying a huge na tive population 
.lnd drained by the 'Mark! f Yhlich we S<l.W coming 
in from the west. (73) 

The disoovery of such <l. large river, and the indic~tlcn 

the river-borne bodies und strunded bones gave of a l arge 

popu1otion further inland , apparently exploded the myth 

of uninhabited "precipitous mount<:lins.'1 <:lnd "miasmic jungles·: 

in the centre of New Guinea. 

By the time Leahy and DNyer had reached the Wahgi river 

on 11th June, 1930, they had given up all hope of reaching 

Rowlands on the Ornapinka , and though they "might h<:lve a, 

trip of two hundred or three hunciren miles. further if they 

(72) Leahy, Explorers' Journal, p. 36. 

(73) Ibid • • p. 36 . 
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were on a tribut<lry of the Sepik," (74) the party determined 

to push on wherever the river led them, knowing that i t must 

eventually bring them to the sea . They had struck no trouble 

and met no hosti l ity, but to turn back appeared impos sibl , i 

We knew that the reason we had escaped any 
unpleasant incidents • • • was the initial 
astonishment of the natives in seeing whites 
for the first time •• • • We hud no de l usions 
about their reactions once they recovered fram 
the first shock , and realised the value of the 
sh~ll and other treasures we curried, plus the 
fact that as f ar as they could see we were 
defenceless, guns and rifles meaning nothing 
whatever to them. (75) To retrace our steps 
was out of the question •••• This would mean 
almost oertain deuth , which is just incidenta l 
to the looting of our gear, should ~ny trouble 
start. We decided to continue on do ... m. the rivel: 
•••• We consoled ourselves with the thought 
that the water must run dovmhill <:lnd that it 
must sometime, somchwere , run into the sea . (76) 

The party had a further reason for not going back 1 

food suppl y. They had now been away from t heir bC!se camp 

at Kaigulan in the Ramu valley for over two weeks ilnd dnce 

this was the planned length of their trip their food stocks were 

limited. They had been supplementing their o ... m food stocks with 

native foodstuffs they had been exchanging for the "tambu" shell 

(74) Leahy, The Lgnd Ihat Time Forgot, p . 71 

(75) Leahy in private conversation often emphasises h i s beli ef in 
th i s nwtter. He s~ys, that it was his experience wherever 
he had to trave l through new country that no tro'lb1e ever 
occurred on inita l contact with native groups . I f troubl e 
did come , it usually Came on the third meetin~. Leahy 
informed the writer (interview 26th May, 1968) that "on 
the first meeting they (the natives) v~re terrified; by 
the second meating they were ready to size you up and eye 
off your cargo; but on the third meeting, watch out . They 
reckoned they were ready to take you on then. " Cf. ltw. 
Land Tha t lime Forgot, pp. 125-126 . 

(76) Leahy, Explorers ' Joyro?l . p. 35. 
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beads , knives <Ind tomahawks they carried with them ' with their 

stocks of "trade" running out, their buying of f ood would be 

limited. Up till t hi s time they had been able "to bestow 

gifts in profusion in return for native f oods,n(7?) so that 

t o go back through those thousands of 
natives commandeering food from their 
gardens without being able t o pay for itl 
would be to ask f or a fight and we weren t 
equipped for a fight • • • • A return trip 
through the native popul ation to the north 
would be a fight all the way. (78) 

E. W. P. Chinnery, the Director of District Services and Na tive 

Affairs for the Mandated Territory,later r emarked that 

this trip by Leahy and Dwyer across. the 
island i s one of the most remarkable 
journeys 1n the history of New Guinean 
exploration, and it speaks well for the 
experience, t act, and patience of the 
prospector s· that they were able t o 
traverse such a large area of unknown 
country without conflict with the natives.(79) 

By 10th J une, 1930, as they s t ood above the junction of the 

Asar o and the Wahgi, Leahy and Dwyer and their party were ulmos t 

ha lf way across the island -- they \~re r oughly eighty miles 

in fran the north coast and a hundred. miles fr om t he south coas t 

-- but they were l ost and confused. Leahy's book expresses 

their predicament s 

(77) Leahy , Explorers ' Jwr0wl., p. 35 

(78) Ibid., p. 73. 

(79 ) E. W.P. Chinnery, Geographical Jpurng •• vol. 84, no. 5, 
N?V., 1934, p . 4CO. 
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We were 'bushed' for fair. Neither of 
us had a clear idea of~how the island 
r an. We knew it was something like 1500 
miles long and four hundred miles. wide . 
Dwyer had sketched a rough map of the 
country we had come over, but admitted 
that he could only guess at our position, 
as we had been travelling many days over 
zig-zag native trails and he could not 
estimate with any accuraoy how many miles 
we had travelled." (80) 

But perhaps the party's boss-boy, Ewunga, expressed their 

general feeling more aptly though more pessimistically , 

69. 

"Bimeby bone belding me sunk long bush, " was his "gloomy 

prediction" . ~81) And so the party pushed on down<;tream with 

only one hope , by following the TU8, as their river had 

become , they would eventually reach the sea . 

(so) Leahy, .E,w!orers I Journal , p. 73. 

(81) Leahy, The Land That Time FOIg~. p. 73; cf. 
§Jsp1orers' Journal, p. 36. 
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CHAPTER FQJR 

THE JOURNEY, II I 11TH JUNE TO 

10TH JULY, 1930 

Ie STAGE IHREE ! THREE. PHASES 

The third stage of Leahy's'. and ~Dwyer.s ~peditlon - the 

"bush coun~1 stage, from 11th June till their emergence at 

Port Ranilly on loth July, - in retrospect may also be subdivided 

into three oonvenlent phases. (See map 3) The first phase 

occupies the pericxi of the party's journey dC7n'n the Tua River 

from Wahgl-Asaro juncUon on 11th June, 1930, till 17th June, 

193CJ when they reached the village of Tunawona near the Tua 

River, after which they cut inland. The second . phase takes up 

the time fran 18th June, 1930, when the party left Tunawona, till 

< " 
6th July, when they were~ able to take to the river In canoes. 

During the course of this stage they first had to negotiate the 

heavily timbered and deeply incised fla,*s of lott. Karimul, then 

cross the flooded Pio River - a tributary of the main stream 

that enters some thirty miles from the junction of the Tua. 

and Erave Rivers -- and finally . they had to deal with 

Hathor Gorgo';; D.lring this difficult and frustrating phase 

the party had to leave the main stream, and spend two and a 

half week~ cutting overland through forests before rejoining 

the main stream again at a place where it would be safe for 

them to use canoes. The third and final phase occupies the 

, 
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brief period from 6th July till 10th July, 1930 yAlen the 

party reached Port Rcmilly near the mouths of the Purari. 

This final phase was accomplished entirely by canoe and Vias the 

easiest of the whole journey, the remaining 120 miles. being 

covered in four days. \ 

en loth June, 1930, the day they had first seen the 

Wahgi, Leahy and Dwyer had camped at Gona village above the 

eastern bank. of the Asaro and opposite its junction va th the 

Wahgl. The prospects fram Gona were not cncouruging, since 

the open grasslands now gave way to heavy timber and the 

river gorge became more pronounced and its direction harder 

to follow. On leaving Gona Leahy noted , 

Have now left the kunal ridge country and 
into the timbered ranges. The river is about 
1500 to 20CX) feet below us in a gorge as deep 
as any I have seen so far in New Guinea. She 
has now turned west and for about twenty, 
thirty miles the country is all mountain. 
Was very disappointed. (1) 

Though disappointed the party still hoped that their 

river would swing around and load them back to the coast , 

CUr river still flowed southwest straight into' 
the mountains, but ••• we could make out a 
fold in the distant hills and ••• decided that 
wns the probable point at which it would turn 
back. (2) 

(1) leahy, lll=, 11th June, 1930. 

(2) Leahy, The Land llwt Time Fgxggt, p. 72 
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But their disappointment was to be unrelieved for the 

river did not turn I 

To our great dismay the river did not 
turn there but kept right on to the 
southward cutting through what appeared 
to be the principal mountain barrier 
•••• We looked down that awful gorge 
at the high timbered mountains that 
hemmed us in, facing at last the prospect that 
that our river probably flowed right on 
across New Guinea. (3) 

73. 

Moving into the mountains. progress became more ard u.~~ 

Leaving Gona they travelled to o....asarona "straight dO\VJ1 <m 

a~ost impassabl e trail into a r avine so deep that it was 

a lready twilight at the bottc.m,,1(4) then on the next day, 

12th June , the party had to cross the Wrunu River on their 

way to Kublsawana village. The Wamu was IIspanned by u vine 

suspension bridge about a hundred feet long and about the most 

rickety bridge I ever saw.J t ook us t wo hours: to cross over." (5) 

That day "the going was of the steepest. At one point we had 

to climb a t r ee and boost the packs onto the ledge above in 

order to get over a bluff that blocked our way.n (6) 

(3) Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot, p. 72. Here Leahy and 
Crane 1n retrospect are possibly trying to paint the 
party's predicament as dramatically as possibl e . It was 
not until three days before they emerged at Port Romil ly 
that they realised they were actually in Papua . As l ate 
as 7th ~uly, Leahy was still in doubt as to where the 
river would l ead them. His diary entry for 7th July -
"there may be a possibility we are in Papua al though I 
hardly think i t i s likely" -- is typicnl of his entries. 
up t o thilt del t e. 

(4) Ibid. , p. 72 

(5) Leahy, Diary, 12th Juno, 1930 

(6) Leahy, The Land That Time Foxgot, p. 72 
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The route was a maze-like Gourse through f ores ts and 

over ridges and often away from the TUil, as their river was 

now known. Reflecting on the difficulties of this stage of 

the journey, Leahy has silld s 

From the junction of the Marki (Wahgl) the 
grass ranges gave way to heavily timbered 
ranges, the population thinned out considerably 
and the river racing through its narrow. gorge 
in parts became impossible to follow. Vie alwo.ys 
left it with same misgivings, as we depended upon 
it to ultimately bring us out to the sea •••• 
Our detours around the precipitous gorges always 
brought us back to within sight of it again. (7) 

The party's relati onships with the villages they passed 

underwent a chilnge ilS well. VillClgers now seemed suspicious of 

the party, being -rather skeptical of us and glad t o soe us 

out of their purticular village.n(8) There was still inter-

village hostility and little communication between popUlation 

groups so that securing guides became a problem. Leahy and 

Dwyer vrere now entirely dependent on their guides, without 

whose help progress wou ld hardly have been possible . Their 

guides were reluctant, but the party wus never without them : 

( 7) 

(8) 

(9) 

There was always an ~dventurous soul who would 
take us to within shouting dist.:nce of the next 
village. After exchunging what nppeared to be 
the local greeting or pei'\ce words, we were 
handed over and ollr guide would quietly disappear 
into the bush. (9} 

There was only one "bush country" village - Kalabl 

Leahy, Explorers' Journal, pp 35-36. 

Ibid., p. 35. 

Ibid., p. 35 . 
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- that guve Leahy and Dwyer the same enthusiastic ~lccme 

they had received in the grassed hills of the Dunantina and 

Asaro valleya. At Kalab! on 14th June, they were "rece ived 

by the town band using about a dozen bamboo flute swelO) 

accanpanied by na wailing singro og ••• a song of welcome, 

il distinctly pleasant "od melodious chorus. lI (ll) The people 

of Kalab! were more hospitable too, 

instead of trying t o lead us ar ound the 
village or away from it, they led us straighr 
to the l argest house and made signs "mere each of 
us v.'Us t o s leep_ It wu s the only time on the 
trip th<lt such hospitality we.s offered. (12) 

The usual pattern of Leahy's and Dv~er's dealing with 

the "bush country" villages was typified by the experience () t 

Kubis awnna on 12th June, 1930. Near Kubisawana the guides 

Insis ted on taking us off the path that 
evidently led to their village. As a r(.>sul t 
we had to cut our way tt=ough the bush f or some 
distance, but finally got back on to the trail. 
I did not interpret this as unfriendliness, but 
merely as an illustrati on of the fact that the 
bush country natives instinctively take advantage 
of the opportunity for concealment. (13) 

Ihis was t o be an experience that would be repeated time and time 

again in succeeding days in the "bush country". 

Food supply now began to cause the party some concern. 

Their own supplies were running l ow and the villages. they wera 

passing through were more timid and less anxi ous to trade their 

(10) Affidavit. 

(11) Lc.:lhy, Thg Land That Timg f orgot, p. 80. 

(12) Ibid., p . 80. 

(13) Ibid., p. 79. 
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food than the villages of the grass country had been. Leahy 

and Dwyer became almost entirely dependent on wha t they CQuid 

buy frem the villages they passed. The nbush country", 

however , di d not have the same sophisticated agriculture that 

had surprised and impressed Leahy and Dwyer in the Dunantina 

and Asaro va lleys. The villiJ.ger s, were more reluctant to 

part with their produce and coercion became necessary t o assure 

continued trade . At Korovana on 13th June, for example , Leahy 

noted • 
Nigs are friendly but endeavoured t o close down 
the kai, so I fixed a couple of shots. t o show 
~~em what the muskets could do and they brought 
i n some more • • • • Will endeavour to m<1ke 
l onger st<:H .. :es in order t o consexve our ka le (14) 

Fortunately f ood supply became less of a probl em after 15th 

June when the first sago was s ighted.(15 ) Furthermore , 

"having dropped dcwm to about 2000 feet above sea level into the 

sago country" they could a lso hunt the native game f ound at 

such l evels and " the l iJrge blue pigeons and numerous smnllex 

pigeons augmented the s canty f ood supply.n(16) 

By 17th June , 1930, a week ;)fter meeting the Wahgi, Leahy 

and Dwyer believed that the most difficult pert of their 

journey might be over. The country seemed t o have levelled 

out and at timc$ they imagined they could see the sea in the 

distance. (17) At Tunawona Leahy VIUS <lble to note , on 17th June , 

tlwt "the mount.J.ins ilppe<l:r to be about finished. We must be <l 

( 14) Leahy, ~~j;!.:t, 13th June , 1930. 

(15) Ibid . , 15th June , 1930. 

(16) Leahy, E2I;g;lQ;r;:li:.lii' :lourllal , p . 36 . 
(17) Ibi d •. , p . 36 . 
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(18) 
long way up some river, probably the Sepik." With the 

country l evelling out it seemed as if the party might soon 

be able to take to r~fts and thus shorten their journey, (19) 

even though they knew 

from ncquaintance with other New Guinea 
streams • • • that there might be a number 
of w.:J.terfalls Qnd r apids. i n the more than 
half a mile of fall renk1ining before it 
reached the seu. (20) 

But Leahy and Dwyer, were still more than a hundred and fifty 

river miles from the se~ and had the worst part of their 

journey before them. Vlhat they had thought was the sea was 

merely "a bl ue sky in the distuncen(21) and the levelling of 

the country ar ound their river W.:'lS not the coomencemcnt of the 

river's final appr oach to the sea, but was due t o tho pl ateau-

like na ture of the country here . Before long the TUe would be 

joined by the Kauge l river f r om the north ~nd the Exave river 

from the west and the combined streams would swing <lxound to 

the southe<ls t and would plunge do;vn through the waterfalls and. 

rapid~ -of Hathor Gorge where there were " 2CXXl f oot high w.:Jlls 

between which the 'hhole of the waters of the Pur<lri thunder.!! (22) 

This " fears,ome pl nce l! with its eight foot waves ~nd its. rapids. 

Clnd whirl pools(23) would have made any attempt at rafting suicidal. 

(18) Leahy,!llil.l::i, 17th June, 1930. 

(19) Leahy,!llil.l::i, 17th June, 1930. 

(20) Leahy , The Lund That lime Forgot , pp. 82-83 

(21) Leahy, Explorers' Jgurnal, p. 36 . 

(22) Murray , Recent Explorgtion In Papua, p. 29 

(23) ~ay, Annual Report (1928-l929) , p . 8 . 
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The plJrty was anxious to use rc::fts bec<;luse a host of 

minor problems was a fflicting them. "My boots are just about 

gone and there IJre millions of leeches eating the boys, the 

dogs and ourselves,II(24) Leahy reported on 17th June, Then 

the weather had turned wet ~nd it continued ruining for days 

"weather wet und l ooks as though it is going t o keep 'I-/et, 

Leahy noted.(25) "ApPclJrs to be the xlJ ioy season in here, 

very miserable camping, the boys having difficulty in finding 

a dry p l ace to camp," he cooanented again a duy lD.ter . (26) Their 

own health was beginning to suffer as well , "Mick 1s pretty 

crook so we co.mped at 11 a.m.; (27) "have b(3en crook a-11 during the 

night and did not feel t oo clever this morningJ,,(28) "got 

<:l good number of k~l)kl)s to came with us und carry the cargo 

••• lt d like to save the boys' strength. n(29) Ccmnents: 

such uS these nre dnily entries in the diury during this stage. 

The appearance of steel tools nnd the use of tobacco in 

the vi11nges they passed near seemed to suggest they mny be 

ne<J.ring the COilS.t. 1b:roughout much of the v,Jlley country further 

upstream steel t ools and tobacco had been unknown. Near Kemugi, 

(24) Le<lhy, ~, 17th June, 1930. 

(25) Ibid., 17th June, 1930. 

(26) Ibid., 18th June, 1930, 

(27) Ibid., 13th June, 1930, 

(28) Ibid., 19th June, 1930, 

(29) Ibid., 19th June, 1930, 
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above the Asaro, on 6th June, Leahy had been piqued to 

discover that "they all use stone axes and are too stupid to 

sell a pig for a tomahawk, asking instead for tambUo,,(30) 

Then on 8th June, Leahy had again noted "stone axes still the 

rage.,,(31) lISmoking <lod betel nut chewing appea r to be 

unknown here,l1(32) was also a frequent diary entry at the 

time. Below the Vlahgi junction, hO'ovever, s teel tools and 

tobacco began to appear. At Korovana on 12th June, they had 

seen "one very much worn steel tomahawk here which cume frem 

the East,,,(33) then at Kaiqhi . the next day they had seen 

"a handle of a knifen(34) and 

a very worn steel tomahawk, the first 
article from the outside world we had 
seen in VleGks ••• it had been so worn 
down in the procpss trading from the coast 
from village to village that l ess than an 
inch of blade remained. Another thing thut 
impressed us was th<lt we saw two kanakas 
smoking. (35) 

In the first week downstream from the V/ahg i-Asaro junction 

another s ight they met each time their trail led them back t o the 

main stream was the appearance of corpses in the river. 

UCh the occasions when our truck ran right Lllongside the 

canpaxatively slow-running reaches of th'-! mLlin river, now called 

the Tua, II Leahy has said, llwe SLlW the bloated bodies of natives. 

(30) Leahy, Diary, 6th June, 1930. 

(31) Ibid. , 8th June, 1930. 

(32) Leahy, Q~og~~~bl~gl Journal, p . 232. 

(33) Leahy, ~, 13th June, 1930. 

(34) Ibid., 14th June , 1930. 

(35) Leahy, 1ll1iil l&as Dlwt Umli: I,;O;[goi, p. 80 
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floating aimlessly by in the current.n (36) It seemed 

remarkable to them that there Viera so many bodies in the 

river. "A corpse of a kanaku floated past,n(37) Leahy 

noted on 15th June , then the next day men "a second body 

floated past," Leahy felt confident that "there Is either 
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a big wcx or the river is the mat-mat for the mob up top.n(38) 

The following day again more bodies were seen I MHave seen 

the remains of some coons cast up on the shores, also a raft 

made of deways tied together •• ,,,(39) In succec.ding days 

the party noticed "in same bends of the river ••• gi ant 

goo.nas were picking the bones of numerous, bodies throv.rn up on 

the beuches ."(40) It was easy to dr aw conclusions about this 

phenanenon I 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

(40) 

(41) 

! 

when a body floated p~st ••• the guides 
merely shrugged their shoul ders ' and appeared 
unconcerned as if such sights were common • • • • 
~ little later on the kanakas pointed out the remains 
of two more bodies cast up on the beach. • • • 
(he of the skulls had a l ong , narrow gash in the 
s ide, which looked as if it had been ~de by an 
axe • • • • We concluded that there must be a 
war up that big muddy stream we had seen coming 
in from the west. There. \'laS sufficient 
evidence to indicate a bi g population up that. 
way. (41) 

Leahy, Explorers' Journal, p. 36 . 

Leahy, ~, 15th June, 1930. 

Ibid., 16th June, 1930. 

Leahy, ~, 15th June, 1930. 

Leahy, Explorers' JOuropl, p. 36. 

Leahy, lJ:l!i! J£nd Ib!;!:t Iinw ;Eo;rgot. pp. 81-82. 
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II!, PHASE rIIO 

Leahy nnd ~~er camped at Tunuwona village ncar the 

TUil River on 17th June, 1930. From here their path Vias t o 

bear inlend in a generally southeas terly direction away from 

the TUa , which they would not aee again. The Tua , which 

oontinued on its southwesterly course across the border into 

Papua, would become a much greater stream within the next 

twenty-five miles. The Tun 1s j oined first by the Kaugel, Whose 

tributaries flow out of the Kubor r unge and drain a wcs t aren 

south of the present to\Vl1 of Mt. Hagen, Clod then within 

another five miles by the Erave, whose tributaries fl ow s_outh 

out of the s l opes of Mt. Ialibu and al so· dra in a vast area . 

The main s trenm·.then swings ul'ound t o the southeast Cl od ma intains 

a genera l southeasterly direction f or more than a hundred miles 

before it fina lly swings south t o the coas,t. The rrw. in stream 

for fif ty miles downstream hem the !ua-Exave junction i s 

tooay known as the Erave, even though th<lt river is not the 

main tributary.(42) 

(42) The frequent and seemingly il log i ca l ch~nges in the na~es 
of the main s tream probably ari se from the native practice 
of naming streams . A. l oca l population or l anguage group 
living a l ong u tributary and being primurily concerned with 

their own s tream r ather than with any other that it j oins 
will somet imes> give t he name of their tributary to the ma in 
s tream ufter the two have j oined . For exampl e , the Pavai<l 
l <lngu<lge speakers, living a l ong the Pia River, which j oins, 
the l arger Era~Purari main stream, call not only their 
own s tre<1Ill the Pia but the main stream as well. As a 
result the sketch maps in Leuhy's di ary show the mn in 
stream as being the Pia afte:c its junction with th<lt 
tributary. Leahy himse lf continued to call the mil in stream 
the TUil. 
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All of the written accounts of Leahy's and Dwyer's 

journey assume that they followed the general course of the 

main stream for the vmole of the journey, even though they 

were out of sight of the stream for days at a time. In 

addition, the 1936 Geggraphigal Journal map of their j ourney, 

which accanpal'lies; Leahy' 5 article, lithe Central Highlands of 

New Guinea", shows Leahy and Dwyer as hi\ying foll ovred the 

Tua downstream to its junction with the Erave and thence 

downstream along the Erave-Purari to the c oast. (43) 

However, this was not the route they f ollowed. At this 

stage of their journey they made an important detour overland 

instead of f ollowing clown the main stream. FrOOI the villClfe"8 

(43) The map mi stakenly calls the Erave the "lara" . The l ara , 
in f act, i s merely ~ of the Erave tributaries fl ovdng 
out of the Mt. Ialibu region. There are a number of other 
serious inaccuracies in the Geographical Journal map. Far 
example the map shows the Tu?oas joining the Era~e ("lara"') 
at a position appr oximately 6 41' g.outh and 144 47' ~ast, 
whereas the correct l ocation is a 6 48' South and 144 
25' East; the correct position i s thus thirty miles north
west of where the map places it. Another error concerns 
the Pia ("Piu") River. The GQographical Jqurnpl map shows 
the Pia j oining the Tua ~ the TUa-Erave junction at a 
position approximately 6 42' South and 144° 47' East, 
whereas it joins the Erave twenty-five mile~.outhw8st of 
the Tua-Erave junction at a pos ition 60 43',and 144 43' 
East. The correct position is thus five miles eas t of 
where the map puts it. A further error i s that the map 
shows the Nem! ("Nami") River joining the Tua as a separate 
tributary, whereas it is mere 1 y a tributary of the Pi o. 
These inaccuracies are probably due t o the fact 
that after Leahy and Oo.vyer l eft the Tua River at Tunawona 
they were unsure of where they actually went. 
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the party visited at this stage and from Leahy ' s descriptions 

of the country-side, it is clear that after the party left 

Tunawona it took a Sh0rt cut overland through the villages of 

the Darlbi (Mikaru) speaking clans cl ustered around the western 

and south~western flanks of Mt. Karimui . In addition when the 

present writer spent a week in this area in 1968 he met many 

elderly villagers who remembered Leahy and Dwyer having passed 

through their villages,. If the party had stayed near the main 

stream it would have had an extra forty miles to travel, first 

across the swampy, densely forested and uninhabited Karimui 

Pl ateau, then through the broken and jagged limestone 

MacGregor Peaks . 

The period af t er leaving Tunawona was one of the most 

difficul t of the whole journey. Their food stocks all but 

ran out and they were reduced to SUbsisting on sago; the 

weather was cont i nua l ly wet; the track at times becume almost 

impossible to follow and direction was hard to maintain 

because for much of the time there was little contact with 

local populati on groups . Above all a feeling of depression 

settled over the party. Leahy reca l ls this period as I 
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one of the most thoroughly miserable 
and anxious periods I have ever spent 
in my life. It rained fully half the 
time and the track for the most part 
wound wer the ridges • • • • If it 
had not been f or the little pocket 
compass we should have l os t all sense 
of direction •••• I felt sure we 
were headed right aV2¥ from the river. 
We changed guides frequently and never 
saw the villages from which the new 
ones came. The only food we could buy 
was sago • • • Dwyer and I were out of 
flour and only had a little tea, sugar 
and eleven cans of meat left, which we 
determined to save for an emergency, 
50 I forced myself to eat the stuff. 
The mosquitoes began to give us a 
good deal of annoyance, especially 
at night. (44) 

Progress was difficult because the party at this stage 

was moving round the western and southern sl opes of Mt. 

Karimul and 'frequently had to descend into the deeply 

incised and precipitous valleys that are scarod into al l 

sides of the mountain. The greates t worry at this stage 

was the direction of the trail, which completely confused 

them. They believed that the Tua was flowing southwest, 

whereas the trail ~nd their guides consistently took 

them southeast. Not realising that the 

(44) Leahy, The Land Thgt Time Forgot. pp. 85-86. 

84. 
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main stream would swing around to the southeast and that their 

trail was a short cut across its bend, Leahy and IMyer were 

disoriented. Leahy had said J 

"Dwyer and 1 began to feel that we v~re 
hope l ess ly tangled up in the jungle and 
were not likely to get back to the river 
again. The natives seemed bent on leading us 
right away from the river, whi ch they called the 
Tua, exasperatingly leadln$ us off to the left 
and away from the river. (45) 

After l eaving Tunawona on 18th June, the party travelled 

over "level , heavily timbered country!! (46) to Para village , 

where they camped overnight. Here Leahy's diary remarks "haven't 

seen the river today but the kanakas say she is not far away. (47) 

en 19th June, they moved on to Karuwabu or Masi ' .... here they 

camped aga in. In this village Loahy wrote "I think we will get 

back to the Tua tomorrow. If we had a map we would have an 

idea of where we <lre , but I think i t i s the Sepi k . u(48) Fran 

Karuw<lbu they I1travelled southeast ••• but could not 

reconcile the direction with the course of the river !!heYj 

were looking forward to seeingell (49) Now they h<ld to strike 

into the ranges aga in 1 

(45) Leahy, The Land That Time Forgot , p . 85 

(46) Leahy, Diary, 18th June, 1930. 

(47) Ibid. , 18th June , 1930. 

(48) Ibi d . , 19th June , 1930. 

(49) Ibid., 20th June , 1930. 
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Got a surprise at about 2 p.m. VIe came to tho 
edge of our range and cun see nothing but 
mountains in the direction we are g01ng; it sure 
docs not look as though we are going to find 
that river. The Kanakas by gesticulation insist 
that our stream the Tua runs south to southeast 
and that we vlill strike it aga in in the morning 
after being joined by another named the Piu 
from the northeast. (50) 

The party camped in Piu village on 20th June , and next day they 

crossed the Nemi River and continued "due east over a low 

limestone range,,(51) then south and reached the Pio River 

"running a bit west of northwest . ,, (52) They pitched camp that 

afternoon, 21st June, on the banks of the Pio. From here 

they were only some five miles from the Erave , but a flood on 

the Piu was going to delay for a whole week their reunion with 

the main stream. 

They found that the Pio was na l arge, fast-running riv~r 

which could not be forded. ••• A few hundred yards below it 

cascaded over rocky outcrops through a gorge. n(53) The party 

pitched camp on its bunks on 21st June to wait for its fl oods, 

to recede sufficiently for them to cross . However, the rain 

"was very heavy all night and ilt nine o' clock at night a boy 

had a look at the river and said there was a big flood coming 

down. Had to get out in the rilin and milke a new camp on higher 

" (54) ground. 

(50) Leahy, Diary, 20th June , 1930. 

(51) Ibid., 21st ..:rune, 1930. 

(52) Ibid., 21st June, 1930. 

(53) Leahy, "ligloI!i:~li: I J~;r;:n~l, p . 36 . 

(54) Leahy, ~~Qg'2~b~~~1 Journal . p . 234. 
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The next morning, 22nd June , Leahy and Dwyer tried to 

cross the flooded Pio using a raft , 

Got the K~nakas to fasten some sticks 
together , pigsty fashion , covered this with 
one of the tent flys -- it made a good 
flat-bottomed punt -- about 5 feet wide and 
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7 feet long and will endeavour to pull it 
backwards <Ind fornards loaded with cargo and boys 
by means of lawyer cane ropes held by the boys 
at either side. (55) 

The punt , however, was a failure s 

After several attempts by the boys 
5winrning with a line and trying to 
cross with the punt we coul d not got a 
line over to ferry across, the current being 
too strong, and evcrytime it borG the boys 
downstream whe~ they endeavoured to take it 
across . VJithc<la line aboard it Is too risky 
as the river Tuns over a series of r apids 
about 300 or 400 yards below here, vlhich 
would smash it up . (56) 

Nor wore their next attempts to ford the river successful , 

for on 23rd June , Leahy's diary notes' 

Heavy Nin fell . River aga in came down in 
a solid wall and S\vapt into where some of 
our boy£ were cumped • • •• The river a 
raging torrent . Does not appear to be any 
chance of cross ing today. Very disheartening 
to be held up by this strip of water. Boys 
built a. small outrigger canoe ••• but too 
small to support more than one bOye (57) 

A bigger canoe was needed and it took two days to build. "Got 

all the boys with the exception of two who have gone shooting, 

on to the canoe," Leahy wrote on 25th June, "and making a track 

to drag it down. It is a f a ir size, about 15 feet long and 

(55) Leahy, Geographical Jqurngl, p~ 234. 

(56) Ibid. , p . 234. 

(57) Leahy, DiarY, 23rd June , 1930, 
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2 feet through."(58) This ccmoe was <l success , even though 

the first three boys who tried to go acros s IIwere swept 

downstre<1ffi like a cork and l ancicd in a backwosh." (59 ) 

88 . 

Eventuqlly several of the boys crossed over and that night some 

of them s lept on the oppos ite bank. The next day, 26th June, 

they "got all the gear and boys over by 10 n ,m,,'1 (60) and 

abandoned their canoe with some regret, 

pulled the canoe up high und dry und tied 
it securely - two days' work to make 
for huH a day 's work, Dod then had to 
dump it. Sane Kanakas will get a good 
canoe. (61) 

Ch 27th June, tho day a fter they hud crossed the Pio, they 

saw the ma i n stream for the firs t time in nine days - lithe 

Tua our long lost friend comes in close to. running northeast 

••• but swings to after being joined by the Piun(62) -

and they reached it the following day, June, 28th. The "long 

lost friend" had grown considerably since they hud l ast seen it, 

ten days previ ously, and they now hoped t hat at l .:ls t they 

would be able to use rafts I 

(58) 

(59) 

(60) 

(61) 

(62) 

(63) 

came down t o the river, which is now 
s ome river, .:lbout five chains wide, heaven 
only knows how deep and travelling at a f .:lll 
bat. I am sure it would be quite safe for a 
r aft. Saw a canoe, an outrigger. (63) 

Leahy, ~, 25th June, 1930. 

Ibid., 25th June, 1930. 

Ibid., 26th June, 1930. 

Ibid. , 26th June , 1930. 

Ibid. " 27th June, 1930. 

Ibid., 28th June, 1930. 
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Following the stream along the bunks \'IDS difficult . Their 

gu ides hD.d abandoned them more thD.n a week before on Juno 21st, 

when they had reached the Pia so they were finding great 

difficulty in discovering what native trails there were. Often 

the puth was indicated only by lithe bent over branches of small. 

shrubs which exposed the contra sty unders i de of the lCClves., II(64) 

Frequently they had to hack out their own track as they went, 

because they had "reached canoe country vmere the natives, 

travelling mostly in dug out canoes, had no system of tracks 

par allel with the river but only at right angles t o it,n(65) 

I t WilS "h<l xd work cutting road along the river," Leahy observed 

on 29th June, when the pnrty lI ctid about five miles all duy. It l s 

rough going. 11 (66) They had .mother five d<lYs of "rough gOing" 

before they would be able to t<lke to the river in C8noes. 

They did not know it, but they still had to negotiate Hathor 

Gorge. 

Before reaching the gorge Leahy <lnd ~vyer had decided to 

build scme rafts-, s ince the river seemed safe enough - several 

times they h<ld seen natives in C<lnoes and beCause progress 

(64) Leahy, Explgrexs ' Jpurnal. p. 37 • 

(65) Ibid., p. 39 . 

(66) Leahy, Dla.:.::, 30th June, 1930. 
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along the bank was so difficult. But before doing so they 

thought they h<:ld better "investigate a rumble ccming lOVier Uo;.vn 

the r i ver. II (67) The "rumble" c.:une from Huthor Gorge , that 

"fearsome" pl nce which had discouraged a number of explorers. 

before them. They reached the gorge on 30th June , <:lod found 

that the river r~n 

t hr ough a deep limestone gorge and over a 
series of rapids th~ t would certainl y have 
SIUashed up any r aft we CQuid hewe made • • • 
steep l imestone cliffs on either side about 
1000 feet above us . (68) 

Leahy recalls that the river 

was here restricted to l ess than ha lf its 
usual width betwcen sheer walls of limestone, 
and dropped some fifty to one hundred feet 
in towering I'/ave, of white wnter through an 
nSft shaped gorge . ' (69) 

The party spent a whole day in the gorge , vainl y trying to 

find a way through and in the end being forced to return to 

their prcvious camp on the upstream side of the gorge. Leahy's 

diary records their effort , 

• • • struck a pretty crook gorge . River 
drops into a rapid and straight up and down. 
Had to turn back and climb over the top • • • 
but struck a sheer place so had to go back to 
the river well down in the gorge. Thought we 
coul d see a way out but found another sheer 
drop. After more strenuous climbing back 
and forth choppi ng our way through the scrub 
we landed back where we started at 3 p.m. 
Boys hIJd no ka i • • • • Vii th no Kan<:lkiJ s it 
1S impossible to find tracks ~mich me<:lns 
making our own, so very s l ow going . (70) 

(67) Leahy, Geographical Jpurnijl, p_ 236 . 

(68) Ibid ., p. 236 . 

(69) Leahy, Explorers ' Journal, p. 38 

(70) Leahy, ~, 30th June, 1930. 
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It was perilous going . At one stage they had to thread 

their way over a recent l ands lide ~nd while crossing it 

were caught by a small avalanche that killed one of their 

dogs when "a big boulder r olled on him. u(7l) 

Back ut the ir camp they wore iJ.b l c t o a ttract the 

attention of some of the loca l natives IIAbooed(72) to 

ten k,:makas on opposite bunk. Che ol d l ad c<:!mc over • • • 

91 . 

and promised to return in the morning_ n(73) The nol d l ad" kept 

his word , for next d<lY, 2nd July, a group of n<1 tives crossed 

the river t o show them a "trilck over the range bypass ing the 

gorge. (74) The new gui des appeared fearful of the party and 

"under the impression we were going t o f asten their hands and 

take them with us _" (75) Leahy r ealised that the gu i des · main 

reaSon f or "'alorting the party Wil$ pr obably their concern 

about " getting us out of their area and saving their S<lgo,,,(76 ) 

which the P<lrty had been outting f or several days in order to 

conserve its own nearly exh<lus t ed f ood stocks. The gui des t ook 

(71) Leahy, Geographical Joyropl, p. 236 . 

(72) "Abu" is a word f or "fa ther"in the Pawai an l anguo.ge , 
spoken in the vicinity of Mt. Karimui . Leahy and Dv.yer 
firs t he.o:rd the word used ncar " Par a" village on the 
northwestern slopes of Mt. Karimui and mistakenly thought 

(73) 

(74) 

(75) 

(76) 

it was a greeting as they moved among these l anguage groups. 
Pr, Roy Viagner, intervIew, 8th December , 1968 . ) 

Leahy, ~, 1s t July, 1930. 

LeD-hy, Explorers I Journal , p. 39. 

LeD-hy, ~, 2nd J uly, 1930. 

Leahy, &Qg.gt~,~1 JQUtnal. p. 39. 
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the puny buck <l I ang the truck they h""d c!reudy COOle clown ~md thc.-i l 

over <l range and then "pointed out the river after it had come 

out of the gor ge ••• und slipped awuy into the bUsh,n(77) 

lCllving the party to find its own vmy to the downstream side of 

the gorge . The ~th l Cl Y "almost straight up the f uce of (). cliff 

Clnd in one part ~ rod to climb up a tree, then on to the 

path again," befomthe.y " found <l track dOVin to the river, 

which wus still running 

it.II (78) 

in a gorge, but still possible to 

get along 

Having successfully avoided Hathox Gorge the party was 

relieved to find that the "mountuins gave <:lway to low hills 

and level stretches of country heavily timberect.,,(79) The 

river onco again offered the chilnce of rafting II Ri vcr is now 

Good Cl1 and is a very wide stream about 300 yurds wide <:lnd going 

at u fair bat." eBO) Leahy observed on 3rd July. The party now 

"followed the river down where poss i ble, but mostly cutting our 

track through thick scrub, mostly l awyer vine. II (Bl) Fortunately 

their l ong cherished wish of being able to travel by river was 

now possibl e . They "struck some kanakas who were persuaded to 

come over in their canoes • • •• Eventually purchased a canoe 

from 

(77) 

(78) 

(79) 

(80) 

(81) 

(82) 

them for a l arge knife. II (82) 

Leahy, ~~!2;g'ial2h;j" a l Jouro<J.l, 

Ibid. , p. 236 . 

Leahy, ~, 3rd July , 1930. 

Ibid., 3rd July, 1930. 

Ibid' t 4th July, 1930. 

Ibid, 4th July, 1930. 

01 5th July, D.vyer, vAlo had 

p . 236 . 
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developed 11<) n<l sty looking boill1 on the leg, "trv.velled down 

with most of the cargo <l od three boys in the;! cunoe," while Leahy 

"lnd the rest of of the boys cut their wuy "along the b<J.nk 

through lawyer vines _,,(83) Thilt night they crunped at a small 

village where they "bought three f il ir sized canoes •• Ol f or a 

few large and small kniveS e"(84) 

With canoe tr'lVel now possible the struin of the p revious 

weeks, was relilxad .:Ind LcClhy was a t last able to observe, 

with evident relief , "if we knew where we were we would be 

enjoying ourselves,.·(85) The frustruting ' bush ' country phose 

was now over, and next day, 6th July , the PDxty "emb~rl~ed in 

[a J fleet of foux canoes." and "swung out into the streurn a la 

destroyer and ••• wont like hcU . u(86) 

The ' bush ' country phase hod been the l ongest nnd most 

arduous of the whole expedition. Leuhy Inter s ai d of it 

We were nlmost like our boots , our clothes and 
boys - \'lorn out and badly in need of a r est from 
the blood sucking leeches, l nwycr vin~s, stinging 
trce& and·wenry from restles s nights in improvised 
shelters with rain pouring in through all the 
cracks . (87) 

But it had not been without its surprises. Like the c;)rlier 

stnge of the journey, c lang the 3unnntinn and Asnro vnllcys, it 

hil.d introduced Leahy and Dwyer to il culture that was completely 

alien to them. The I bush' country natives bctvlecn the Tua and 

(83) Leahy, Diary, 5th July , 1930. 

(84) Ibid. , 5th July, 1930. 

(85) Ibid. , 5th July , 19&0 

(86) Ibid. , 6th July , 1930. 

(8?) Leahy, E~~l~'~I~ ' JQYtD~l, p. 36 . 
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Hathor Gorge al l appeared to be tree dwe l lers . At Tunawona , 

Para, Kan:.wa::u and Piu villages t he houses had been built 

on trees tha t had been l opped off l evel about t en fee t f r om 

the ground. Then on 29th J Wle , during the i r march from t he 

Pic Ri ver t o Hathor Gorge , they found 

a l arge doub l e story native house about 
30 feet wi de and 90 feet long, built ont o 
t al l , s trai ght treea which had their tops 
l opped off 40 fee t from the ground. The 
approach to the top floor was a long l adder 
of springi ng sap Uaga with cr oss pieces. 
notched and lawyer caned on about every 
foot or so. An i dea l defens i ve pos i tion 
against attackl The top story was divided into 
stalls and a passage four to five feet wide 
ran thr ough the whol e l ength of the house to 
a sheer dr op at the other end. (S8 ) 

The inhabi tants also contrasted wi th anything thQ party 

had met. Yfuer eas the villages of the Dunantina and the Asaro 

had boi sterous l y welcomed and pursued the party eveI')'\'Jhere it 

went, those they met aft er l eaving Tunawona seemed anxi ous 

to avoi d them. When gu i des appeared they generally accompani ed 

the party re l uctant ly and were anxious to be rid of their 

charges., and when t he party di d meet the villager s i t was 

usunlly onl y the men whcm t hey s.aw, the wanen remaining conceal ed 

i n the bush . 

Fr equently the ' bush' country people would vani sh into 

the jungle when they saw Leahy and Dwyer. A typica l experi ence 

came on 29th J une, between the Pi a and Hathor Gorge when they 

"saw f i ve kan<:lkas in a Cu ;IDe on the opposi te s i de ." Leahy 

(~9) Leahy, Explorers ' Journg l, p. 36 . 
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noted that "imnediately we sang out to them they sprong 

ashore and Off ,11 and observed "they sure ilre windy of us .,, (89) 

One such contact came as much a surprise to Leahy and Dwyer 

as it did to the natives, when they camped in the "large 

double story" native tree house they found on 29th June. 

No sooner had they settl ed down to their evening meal, 

Leahy reported, than 

four kanakas bounded in through the doorway • • • 
• • • I was thunderstruck and ••• got 
my revolver. However they were more startled 
than we were and • • • ran right through the 
house and s lid down a pole a 1a fixe brigade, 
they threw away their bows and ar rows, and 
dived into the scrub. (90) 

This experience, accord ing to Leahy, "was tho biggest thrill 

of the whole trip. II (91) 

IV. PHRASE llJREF. 

The finill phase of the last stage of the journey was to 

be brief a mere four and ~ holf doys of eusy canoe travel 

thut contrasted strongly with what the party had been 

experiencing in the previous month and a half. ftDrifting 

along at five miles per hour is the best wuy I have yet struck 

of travelling,'I(92) Leahy wrote on 6th July, 1930, the OilY 

the whole party took to Cunoes for the firs t time. The 

(89) Leuhy, ~, 29th June, 1930. 

(90) Ibid. , 29th June, 1930. 

(91) Ibid., 29th June, 1930. 

(92) Ibid •. , 6th July, 1930. 
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relaxation of canoeing scemed u reward for the previous weeks 

of t .... osion Dod toil , "it was wonderful to re s.t and drift 

down with the current and to observe tho nnimol and bird 

life 1n the trees on both s i des of the river," Leahy recalls. (93) 

After their first day on the river, Leahy was able to write 

"have done obout thirty miles which would have t <::kcn us 

at least a week of hard Viork cutting our way.,,·(94) This was by 

f ar the most they had travelled on any onc day of the journey_ 

The next day , July 7th, Leahy wus aga in able to record I "have 

done about twenty five miles soJuth_,,(95) 

Canoe travel had its worries , though. The party was 

uncertain whether the communities along the river bank would 

be peaceful. They felt they had to trave l "downstro<J.m as fast 

as the paddlers and the current could t ake us , keeping well 

out in the middle of the river in case a few arrows, were shot 

at us.,,(96) They need not have fcared , the riverbank. 

groups were as t i mid and quiet <IS the 'bush I country people. 

They also expected that the river might p l unge into another 

unexpected Hathor Gorge . Leahy has sa i d t hat 

on bends where the river current increased 
we hud visions of mora gorges , but apart 
from vicious I'lh irlpool s wh i ch could suck dQ\.vn 
a swi rrrner , wc found no more drops i n the 
river. (97) 

Even though there were no fur t her drops , the river was extremely 

turbulent and the canoes were in constant danger of being 

(93) Leahy, !i1:!;k!lQ.IQI~ ' Jourcal, p . 39. 
(94) Leahy, Qi.uy, 6th July, 1930. 

(95) Ibid. t 7th July, 1930. 

(96) Lellhy, '1:!;I2l.!i2'ii:I~t :Z ourn~l , p . 39. 

(97) Ibi d., p . 39. 
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overturned. Dwyer recalls this period of travel as a "nightmare 

journey" and has said, 

It still terrifies me to think of it 
the way the water boiled around U5 
carrying logs that whizzed by, with us 
putting all our trust in a few flims-y and 
unstable canoes that had been dU9 out to 
a thickness of half an locp_ (98) 

Such fears passed as the party realised that it was at 

l ast approaching the sea : 

The pi geons , flying fox camps and cr ocodil es, 
which slid i nto the river off almos t every 
sandbank, tol d us that we were on a c oas t al 
fl at somewhere around sea level , (99) 

Leahy ha S 5 ince wri ttcri. 

other s i gns had also appeared indicating that they \'Iere 

approaching the sea. "Here and there were pieces of gl ass 

and empty meat tins , which meant Vie were not too far from the 

coast, II Leahy has recalled. (100) They had seen their first 

empty meat U n in the "doubl e story" house above Hathor Gorge 

on 29th June, but now these evidences of approaching civi l ization 

became more cammon. On 7th July , the day after taking to the 

canoes , they "saw samo kanakas with calico laplaps and loather 

belts on.,,(101) These natives " could not talk Pidgin," Leahy 

conmcnted, " though one said 'yes ' a few times; don 't know 

whether he knew the meaning or not .,, ( I 02) Further downs,tream 

(98) D.vyer , interview, 7th January, 1969. 

(99) Leahy, Explorers' Journal, p. 39. 

(100) Ibid4, pp 39-40. 

(101) Leahy, Geographical Journal , p . 237. 

(lC12) Ibid., p . 237. 
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on the same day they met another native in a l ap lap. This 

man "came over and had a bit to say, addressing Mick and I 

as ' T<1bada ', which sounds Motuan," ieClhy noted. (l03) 

The word tTabada t made Vaahy and D.vyer rea lise for the 

f i rst time tha t they might be in Papua , but they were inclined 

to dismiss the possibility' "there may be a possibility we 

are in Papua, " Leahy wrote after hoari ng 'rabada ' for the firs t 

time , but then added "although I hilrdly think it is likely.lI(l04) 

Leahy and Dwyer still imagined that they may be somewhere 

along the Sepik , although each time they met Clnother group of 

natives· it became more apparent that they were not. Ch 8th July, 

they aga in heard Motuan, or what one of their boys said was 

Motuan ttunfortunately he can't speak the lingo, so we CQuid 

get no information about where we are l1 Leahy wrote (100) 

and they had to concede that perhaps "it muy be papua .,, ( l OS) 

That same evening "three canoes full of kanakas came ~ver. 

Nearly al l have lap l aps and some could count up to ten , but 

spoke what vte think is Motu;:::n , the language of Papua. I1 (l07) 

Leahy ' s final di.:lry entry for 8th July, W.:IS the note " sure l ooks 

like Papu<1 ." (1'..8) 

(H13) 

(104) 

(1(5) 

(1(6) 

(107) 

(les) 

That the p<:lrty had crossed the island into Papua was fin<:llly 

Leahy, ~, 7th July , 1930. 

Ibid ., 7th July, 1930. 

Ibid . , 8th July, 1930. 

Ibid., 8th July, 1930. 

l.e<:lhy, Q~gg,~~bl'~! JourCwl , p. 237. 

Leahy, ~, 8th July, 1930. 
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confirmed on 9th July, when they met a native "who spoke a 

few words of Pidgin tinct told l!-hem theyj were sure in 

Papua and tha t a magistrate could be found nt Toxmillc.n(lO:;) 

The nntive "promised t o c ome a l ong in the morning uod shovi us 

the WilY, which i s down a side stream. (110) Next morning "he 

came about 7 a . m. with nbout ten natives in t wo cunoes ,lI(lll) 

Both Leahy ilod Dwyer cla im unti l this stage they had 

believed a ll a long that they were in New Guinea and pr obably 

on the Sepik, and they point to the fact t hat they hud no maps 

and only a small compass to guide thorn. Neverthe l ess it seems 

odd t ha t after a three month patrol into unknown country they 

should not have r ea lised they were no l onger in theu eVil) 

territory. One explorer 'irmO met both Leahy and Dwyer Ivan 

Champion -- doubts their claim 

(len) 

(llO) 

(lll) 

(1l2) 

••• Leahy and Dwyer spent the night with me 
at l oma on thei r return t o Edie Greek from 
Port Mor esby and I was most interested in 
the account of their journey • • • • There is 
no doubt that"-Leahy Vias one of the mos t 
energet ic men I have ever met ~nd he vms a 
splendid orgnni ser. But whet vms incredulous. 
was when he t old me that they di d not know 
that they were on the Purari waters until 
they cnme out at Por t Romilly. He said he 
thought he wzs on Sepik waters . I dontt 
believe this . This was an excuse for going 
into r apuil . If he did be lieve this then he was 
a pxetty poor geogr apher. (112) 

Leahy, ~, 8th Jul y, 1930. 

Ibid. , 9th July, 1930. 

Ibid., loth Ju1y~ 1930. 

Ivan F. Champion, l etter to the \vriter, 26th Murch, 1969. 
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Leahy and Dwyer certainly had good reason to excuse themselves 

for there were a number of government regulations they had 

broken by entering P~pua. They had not paid duty on the 

meagr e goods they had 'imported ' , they had brought indentured 

l abourers across the border , both they and their carriers had 

firearms that v~re unregistered in Papua (in any case their 

boys, were not permitted to bear firearms in Papua), and 

finally , they had entered Papua without permission. 

By the time they heard the word TlToImillc·· their journey 

was nearly over, for as Leahy recorded on loth July, "about 

12 noon wc came in sight of a gr oup of buildings, a lso smoke 

staclG and several stacks of timber und it turned out t o be 

Por t Romilly sa ... .mill managed by Mr. C. Mc~enna .,, ( 1l3) ' Tonnille ' , 

they realised, was a mispronunciati on of · sav.mill '. As Leahy 

and D.;ryer discussed their jOUl'ney with the sav.mill ' s m<lnager, 

both they and McK i nnon r ealised thi? significance of wha t they 

had achi eved . Leahy ' s book describes their reacti ons : 

( 113) 

' Ylha t is the name of this river we h<lve come 
down? ' was one of the first questions I asked. 
' The Purari,' answered ~~Kinnon . ' You must have 
struck it a little south of the Papuan border . 
It ' s supposed t o r ise somewhere in tho 
neighbourhood. I 

'We ' ve foll owed it down from where it \'Ius not an 
inch deep , not fifty miles fram tho north coast,' 
I t old him. ' And there i s s ti l l a l arger br anch , 
a much bigger river than the one VIC f ollowed 
coming in from the west somewhere nC2!r the 
middle of the ' .s l and.' 

Leahy, Diary , loth Jul y , 1930. 
McKinnon , Leahy' s Diary rofors 
the l ater written accounts gi ve 

Thc manager ' s name was 
t o him as McKenna , but 
the correct s pelling. 
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'Then the map is al l cock-oyed and you've 
found a new river. r When we examined the 
map we found it failed to show aoy of the 
large streams we had found north of the 
Papuan border • • .. I realised ViG had 
vrolked right across. the blank spot marked 
' Unexplored Territory'. (114) 

10.1. 

A broad band of the "blank spot" could now be filled in. 

Leahy ' s detailed diary notes and sketches were important here 

so were the sketch-map thnt Dt;yer had been keeping . Dwyer had 

kept n record of the distnnces and the direct i ons the party 

had covered and his, surveyor's skills had stood by him, for, 

as Leahy noted, when 

Mick plotted up his distances and directi ons 
••• the lower part of the river tallied 
with what is knovm of it and the distances 
over the map is only three miles out , which is 
a pretty good effort for an amateur. (115) 

Charles McKinnon, the manager of the Port Romilly sawmill, 

was naturally surprised to sec the party Lmerging from a 

hinterland that few Europeans ever visited. Their accompl i shment 

rather staggered him. He hns sn i d , 

When I asked Leahy and Ovryer \.mero they wore 
from and they snid Edie Creck, it took my brenth 
away. It was hard to visualise . In my fifteen 
ye3rs or so on the Purari Delta I'd seen many 
patrols come and go but no-one knew wh<1t was 
upstream. (116) 

McKinnon welcomed the party warmly and , as Leahy recorded , "made 

(114) Leahy,~, loth July, 1930. 

(115) Ibid ., 11th July, 1930. 

(1l6) Charles McKinnCl'l, interview with the writer, Brisbane , 
8th January, 1969. 
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us very welcome and gilva us an invitation to stilY as long as 

we wished." (117) He alsQ t ol d them that the goverruncnt boat , 

the Papuan Chief , hud just left for Port Moresby and thilt they 

would have to wait for several weeks before the next Port 

Moresby boat. In the cod it was a month before the PaRyan 

~ returned to Kikarl , about sixty mi l es away, and they did 

not lcuve Kikeri for Port Moresby until 9th August , 1930. In 

the meantime the party stayed at Part Romilly , except for a 

brief visit to Kikori, enjoying McKinnon ' s hospitality and doing 

odd jobs around the sawmill in return. 

The j ourney was virtually over once the party reached 

Port Romilly, but it was not yet over fram an official point 

of view. They still had to meet Leo Austen, the Assistant 

Resident Magistrate of Papua ' s Delta Divi s i on, who was stationed 

at Kikori, to explain their unauthorised presence on Papuan 

soil. Leahy and Dwyer set out to meet Austen on 12th July 

feeling apprehensive of the reception he would give them. 

Leahy's diary underlines their concern 

Am a bit anxious t o sec how this R. M. i s going 
to view things, but surely he cannot do anyth ing 
too drastic if he t~kcs in consideration the 
circumstances under which we entered his 
territory. (118) 

They need not have feared anything, f or they r an i nto Austen 

next day as he was muking his way out on a. short patrol. He 

(117) Leahy, Diary, loth July, 1930. 

(118) Ibid., 12th July, 1930. 
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appcoxod interested in vmat they had done r ather than piqued 

that they were illegal immigrants . Leahy v~ote : 

Charlie (MdKt~on) introduced us and explained 
our presence in the district and the R. M. was 
very decent about it, Had a short chat rc the 
river etc. and he decided to do a short patrol 
and come bock t o the sav.mill vthen he C2IJTlC 
back and get full particulars fram us rc our guns 
and any dutiable goods we may hove with us . (119) 

Austen ! <l.ter wrote t o the Government Secrct<lry that Dwyer ' s 

sketch map is interesting because it places 
another tributary of the Purari north of 
which is shown on Mr. Faithorn' s map of the 
Erewa . It will be seen th<lt the Tu 
corresponds very closely to .... hcre one would 
expect Mr. Faithornl s river to be flowing 
from. (120) 

He also noted, somewhat unch~rit~bly , that Leahy ' s statement 

was "rather long- winded" but thought that "His Excellency might 

find it interesting as it contains. va l uable information for 

future patrol work." (121) 

In Kikori on 13th July, Leahy and Dwyer met Claude Champion, 

the p<ltrol officer ,.'hose patrol down the Erave and Purarl with 

Faithorn the year before had been in Sir Hubert Murray ' s words , 

"a fine piece of work. " Chrunpion was "very interested" in what 

they h<ld done , since much of the ground Le~hy and Dwyer had 

covered had been covered by Faithorn and him. Back at Port 

Ramilly on loth July they aga i n met Austen, wh o despite hi s 

(119) Leahy,~, 12th July, 1930. 

( 120) Leo AUsten, Letter to Govt . Secretary, d<lted 29th August, 193, 

( 121) Ibid. 
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later canments to the Government Secretary, <1 lso appeured livery 

interested in the source of the PurlUi and as ked us to give him whut 

infoIln<ltion we coul d . " Leahy added here , l'We will be very plc2.sed 

t o do this since they Zlre giving us such a fair spin .l{l~e 
infoITll<ltion they gave Austen was c ontained in the affidavits, 

they s i gned on 16th July. 

The sta tement each man made in his affidavit was revealing. 

Leahy1s in particular wus <l full <'.lnd detailed sunmary of the 

main events of the journey and the geography of the inland . 

Each statement was also <ln apo logy f or the <lctions of its 

author. It was as if they expected some stern reprisa ls for 

having entered Papuan territory. D.vyer wrote I 

We had not the s lightest intention of coming 
into Papua prospecting and it was not in our 
plt::ns to ccme down any Papuan river. We l os t 
none of our boys on the way and there has been 
no sickness Clffiong us ••• Vie fired no shots 
ut any na tives •• • I have a . 22 and a . 32 
rifle nnd revolver and so hns Mr. Leahy. Vie 
have permits in the hmndated Territory f or theso 
arms . ile shot no prohibited birds Vlhile in 
Pupuan Territor..1 • • • I hereby swear that 
neither my part~er, Mr. Leahy, nor myself hZld 
the slightest ~ention of entering into Papuan 
territory and until it was t oo l ute to turn 
back, were under the impress i on thnt we would 
eventua lly find ourselves on a tributary of the 
Sepik. (123) 

Leahy and Dwyer rcuched Port Moresby on 15th August, 1930, 

and remnined there a .. veek bef ore setting out uga in on 21st August 

on another walk ucross tho i sland back t o Salumaua, from where 

the expedition hud first set out . They Vlulked b.:: ck rather than 

(122) Lcahy , .~, 5th July, 1930. 

(123) Affidavit. 
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t~king a boat bucause they were short of moncy. (124) On their 

way, vmich l ay through Kokoda and I~,they met four other 

men who had significantl y contributed t o the unlocking of the 

is l and ' s unknown interi or. At Kokoda they met Char10s Karius, 

the Assistont Resident Magistrate, whose own crossing of tho 

island hud made him f amous . "Had afternoon tea with Mr . ilnd 

Mrs . Kadus ,lI Leahy ' s dinry remarks on 27th August, a:)d had 

il chat re his tr i p over New Guinea , which must have been a very 

difficul t one . II (125) Several days l ater they met Ivan 

Champion, Karius ' companion, at I oma and spent the night with 

him. Then at Zaka , near Morobe, they "met Flierl Sox . and 

Jnr. 't (126) on 6th S t mb ep e er. It was Flierl Snr. who had 

first established the Neuendcttelsau Lutheran missionaries 

at Simbang near Finchafen in 1886 , and whose nephew, Leonhardt 

Flierl, had crossed from the !,I/aria to the Bulol o and Watut 

r i vers with Georg Pllhofer i n 1913. And finally when the 

(124) Interview, 16th November, 1%8, with Leahy ut Zcnag . 
The party had collected £302 from the Edie Creek 
mi ners . The Papuan Courier (22nd August , 1930, p. 7) 
reported that lithe whole trip from K<l igurin , on the 
Rrunu, to Port Romilly was done .:It a cost of £50, not 
includi ng of course , anyth i ng for wages ." Le~h1'sand 
Dwyer's long w.:lit at Port Romilly and their week in 
Port Moresby accounted f or <lny money that r emained at 
the journey' s end. 

(125) Leahy, ~y, 27th August , 1930. 

(126) Ibid. , 6th September, 1930. 
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party reached Salamaua on the following day, 7th September, 

1930, eleven da ys tl fter leaving Port Moresby <l nd exactly 

106 . 

five months t o the da y s ince they had flO\vn dOVln t o Sa l amaua frem 

Vlau to corrmence their journey, they aga in met Ned Rowluncts , IIlhose 

own penetration into the Kainantu region and his gold discoveries 

al ong the Ornapinka River that had prompted Leahy and Dwyer ' s 

journey. 

The expedition W<lS now over. All th<l t remained t o be done 

was f or the two pr ospectors to give a negative report of the 

results of their prospecting t o the other miners who had 

backed them. The outcome of the journey was not negative, however, 

for the r apid completi on of Papuan and New Gbinean exploration 

was now ass_uIit;d . 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

THE 'ROAD TO NOWHERE' I ITS 

IMPACT ON PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA 

The Leahy-Dwyer expedition made a much heavier impact on 

the 'undiscovered' people of New Guinea's interior mountains 

than it did on Leahy's and Dwyer's own community, the Europeans 

of coast<ll Papua and New Guinea. This chapter will endeavour 

to demonstrate the effect of the expedition on the inland 

ethnio groups it contacted, and beyond that, on the territories' 

European community.(l) 

The expedition's first contact with a popUlation group that 

had never before witnessed European civilization was with variou& 

villages of Kamano language speakers in the Dunantina valley. 

The Krununo are a group of s.aDa 31,CXXl people generally living 

south of the Bismarck Range and the Dunantina valley in the 

west and the present-day Kainantu to the east. Leaving the 

Kamano Leahy and IMyer moved into the territory O'l"~$.: y~a, 

about 14,000 people occupying land east of Lufa on ~e 

(1) To determine the reaction of the various indige~s groups 
the writer visited numerous villages of the Kamano, Yagaria 
and Mikaru language speakers in December, 1968, and interviewed 
a number of middle-aged and elderly men who remembered the 
arrival of Leahy and Dwyer and who met the two whitemen. 
Because of the remoteness of their location the writer was 
regrettably unable to con~~ct members of the Gimi speaking 
groups of the Tua River ~ Pavaia speaking groups of the 
Pio and Upper Purari riv",:.':,; . This h unfortunately 
prevented a truly representative cros,,-:section of thb Inland 
groups whose meeting with Leahy and IMyer represented their 
first contact with Europeans. 
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southern side of the ASilro-TuD. River. They next met a tiny 

pocket of PD.v~ ia to the cast of Mt. Karimui, then closer t o the 

mountain movedinto the ter ritory of the Mikaru (otherwise known 

uS Dilribi) ~ ~bout 4 ,OOOpcoplc living t o the wes t and south of 

Mr . K<l.rimu ~.~ FinCllly they moved ~mong the :ma in body of the 

Pav<J.iCl) ;:lbcut 2,CXX) people sCt:lttered over a wide nrea of I nnd north 

of the Purari and cast of the Nerni River. (2) (Sec Map 4.) 

Their meeting wit.1, Lcuhy and Dv,oycr was not the initia l contact 

with Europeans for somo vil lages of these l anguage gr oups, 

p<l rticulurly i n the case of villages nearer the coasts. GenLrally, 

however , the mce"dng with Leahy and D.vyer l::&a. the first contact 

wi th Europeurl civilization f or the inL:md l anguage groups. (3) 

Leahy tlnd Dwyer contacted only t hose clans and villages immediately 

on the i r r out!?, but once they hOld mot several popUlation units 

within a l angucgc group tho nQWS of their arrival usually 

spread r api dly t hroughout the other clans and villages of the 

group. (4) 

(2) The figures quoted here ure t aken from a map by S.A. Wuxm, 
Lanauaaes Eastern, Wes t ern qod _~thcro HiahlAnds, 
Territory of Papua And Ngw Guinea which was based an his 
fie l d work between May, 1958, and January, 1959. 

(3) Same of the Kamano vil lages of the upper Duoantina had, 
for example , previ ously met the Neuendettelsau Lutherah 
missionaries, while other groups on the Ornapinka River, 
west of Kainantu , would have met Ned Rowlands. 

(4) The di ar i es of both Leahy and Dwyer give frequent evidence 
that the arrival of the two whitemen was anticipated ~n 
many of the places they visited, even when the neighbouring 
gr oups were at war .. The villagers interviewed by the 
writer claimed that they had heard about the presence of 
vffiitemen several days before they actually appeared. 
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What impression did the two prospectors make on these 

groups? Whittaker has listed cammon types of Melanesian 

-~act1on to initial culture contact with EurQpeans I 

" ··_The Rev. Gill, on Katau River in 1872, 
described how his arm was rubbed by one of 
the Torotoram people to see if the white 
would COOle off. "They call us 'Malakai', 
i.e., 'ghosts' or 'spirits'," he said 
' •••• Olalmers described a ritual by the 
natives of Bald Head which he interpreted 
as his presentation to the gods. Natives 
of the Madang area told James ~~Auley that 
their people had thought the Russian 
SCientist, Mikluho-Maclay, to be a 
manifestation of their deity. John Hunter's' 
party at Duke of York WaS greeted first by 
stones and spears, and then by a procession 
of natives singing songs and carrying green 
boughs. (5) 

The in~erpretation by local groups of the fact of Leahy's 

and DwYer's arrival varied greatly, in the same manner 

noted U; Whittaker.. Each group tended to renct according to , 
its. 0'r'I) particulnr beliefs, and although the whitemaen 

possibly did not realise it, the traditional assumptions of , , 
each group pecame manifest 10 its reaction to the white men • 

llO. 

In discussing the field of ~~1anesian culture contact 

with European civilization, Whittaker has pointed to the 

possibility of either or both indigenes and Europeans 

misunderstanding or misinterpreting the motives and the actions 

of the other. Misinterpretation, Whittaker believes., arose 

(5) J.L. \'/hitker, "NdY GUinea , The Ethnohistory of First 
Culture Contacts,'t Th@ HistorY of MelApssia' Papers 
delivergd at tbc Second Weigani Semina.. 30 May to 5 
Jupe 1968. (Australia : the Research School of Pacific 
Studies, Australian National University, nnd the University 
of Papua and New GUinea, 1969), p. 632. 
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because one or both parties to the contuct could not understand 

"the values and assumptions that coloured the experiences 

and directed the behaviour" of the other. (6) She has 

sh~ that such misunderstanding often led the Europeans at 

initial contact to place a 'black and white' interpretation on ~ 

the behaviour of the local group 

111 . 

the tensions of thcsa Europeans making first 
contact with a strange race allowed them to think 
of the meeting only in terms of "friendly" or 

"hostile". It is probablq that neither of these 
te~ had any application to the scene. Even 
where the performance of a rite was recognised, 
the purpose was not guessed. (7) 

This was certainly true of Leahy and Dwyer. Constantly concerned 

that their food supply might cut out or that they may meet 

massive hostility~ they tended to view local groups in terms of 

"friendly", "hostl1e l1
, "pig-sellers" or "cargo o<lrriers·, without 

understanding why. Where a group was hostile they believed it 

coveted their trade goods, where a gr oup was not anxious to 

sell pigs or carry cargo they thought it was simply cussed or 

lazy, and where a group refused to accept steel as trade they 

thought it was stupid and dull. Hov.ever, as Whittaker shows, 

the judgement of the European was not necessarily correct , 

the New Guinean for example could be "as selective in his 

purchase as the European"" and he may not have been " "after 

the object of practical use or superior quality as much as the 

(6) Whittaker, op. cit., p. 626. 

(7) Ibid., p. 633. 
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object he fancied was used by the white man to create the 

things of use and quality,n(S) It is possible, then. that 

112. 

the local groups met by Leahy and Dwyer were not s imply "hostile" 

or "lazy" or "stupid". 

It was similarly true that the interpretation placed on 

Leahy's and Dwyer's arrival by local groups was simplis.tic. 

Speaking of initial culture contact in New Guinea generally, 

Whittaker has said, 

The Europeans were seen as spirits who could 
make good or evil sorcery. If their power 
were for good, then a ritual could be performed 
to bring them under control so that they could 
be made to give up or at least to share their 
powers. If their power were for evil they might 
be driven away, or, failing this, brought under 
control and rendered harmless.. ~9) 

Leahy and Dwyer too were generally seen as spirits and few 

individuals realised that they vrere men. Their motives in 

having came into the area were not suspected, and it was 

generally assumed that either they had come to do harm or to 

distribute their goods. 

A study of the reactions of three of the l anguage groups 

contacted by Leahy and Dwyer best illustrates the assumptions 

(8) Whittaker, ope cit" p, 636 • . 

(9) Ibid" p. 633, . 
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underlying the inland groups' first contacts with whltemen I 

I, IllE KMlANQ (10) 

Lehona village, fram where both the Neuendettelsau 

Lutherans and Leahy and Dwyer started out, is a Kamano village 

though on the northern fall of the Bismarck Range, and had 

maintained sp,oradic contact with other Kamana villages over 

the range in the Dunantina valley. The Kamano probably knew 

that they would one day meet \;tlitemen. Berndt has pointed 

out that they knew. about vmitemen well before they root them and 

that their anticipated arrival raise~ Kamano expectations , 

the local people were subject to waves of 
rumours about themJ they were viewed as the 
spirits of the dead, and propitiatory and 
protective rites were performed on their 
account •••• In all these the emphasis 
was on possessing introduced goods as well 
as indigenous forms of wealth, and on 
using them to obtain presitge. (11) 

Leonhardt Flierl and Pilhofer and Bergmann all entered Kamano 

(10) I am indebted to a. number of informants from Kamano 
villages who remember having seen Leahy and Dwyer for 
much of the information contained in this section , 
Vanine of Taru village, who was about twelve to fifteen 
years old when he met Leahy and Dwyer; Tirimanki of 
Ufafaganofi village who was also about twelve to fifteen; 
Obagere of Kuyahapa village, who was a young man only 
recently married; Gumugumupa of Baramante, Nipanepa and 
Mololugai of Beiyanof! and 11g01e of Hcxnoza, who were 
all young men who were "old enough but had not yat 
married" when Leehy and Dvr{er passed through their area; 
and $aefa of Baramante, who was married with several 
children when whitemen first came into his area. I am 
also indebted to Anirokya of Taru. who was not born 
when Leahy and Dwyer arrived but is very articulate 
and has many anecdotes of Leahy' and Dwyer's arrival 
in Taru which he learnt fram his l ate father, Fletatime, 
who met Leahy and Dvr{er. 

(11) R.M. Berndt, "The Kamano, Usurufa, Jate and Fore of the 
Eastern Highlands,n P. Lawrence and M.J. Meggitt (cds.), 
Gods. Ghosts and Men lp Melanesia ! ~~ feligions of 
Australian New Guinea and the New HebrideS Melbourne , 
Oxford University Press, 1965), p. 99. 

113. 
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territory before Leahy and rNiyer, but the two prospectors would 

have been the first Europeans to have been seen by many of the 

Kamano villagese They spent about ten days in Kamano territory 

and were constantly surrounded by large groups of villagers. 

They would have been seen by a broad cross-section of the 

language group and their impact would as a result have been 

widespreade 

The Kamano of the Ounantina valley remember their first 

contacts with whitemen clearly. The first they remember were 

probably Pilhofer and Bergmann, ...man they refer to "tupela man 

bilong misaion" ...mo came aver the Bismark Range from Lehona, 

then went down the Dunantlna and crossed aver the divide near 

Mt. Sunubia into the Kamamcntina valley, which they f ollov~d 

up towards Kaina~ The Kamano clearly remember Leahy and 

Dwyer because of the l arge dogs they had. Everywhere Leahy 

and Dwyer travelled their dogs impressed the local people 

greatly and it is often by their dogs that they are recalled. 

It is this that differentiates them from the "Tupela man bilong 

mission", who did not have dogs. In referring to the first 

Europeans into the area the local villagers recall "tupela masta 

i no got dog" and "tupela masta i got bigpela dog tumas". 

When the first parties of Europeans entered their area , 

the Kamano were divided as to who the whitemen were . There 

were many theories. and ideas , "planti tingting i step --
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no got wanka in tingting .. ,, (12) Many seemed to tnink th2.c 

Leahy and Dv,ryer were some kind of spirits "t<:lmbar a.):j :: 

or "mase l ais,,(13) and many thought that they had carr,,.. 

from the Sky .. (14) Some thought that they might have been 

ancestors, returned frem the dead, (1S) TIIG belie:: thc:t the } 

were spirits was compatible with Kamano cosmology.. Berndt 

has said that among the Kamano t here i s a widespread belief 

in a creation myth invol ving a woman Jumugishantu~ and a man 

Marufonu. The myth sugges t s that 

a l arge tree grew out of nothingness, 
its thick spreading roots f orming the 
ground •••• At the base of that tree 
sat Jumugishantu and her husband, Morufonu 
• .. • hol ding the world s t eady. The tree 
rests " on the shoulders of Morufonu; when 
his body pains with its weight he moves 
slightly, causing earth tremors . (16) 

• According to another myth JumugMhantu and Morufonu created 

"heaven" as well while they were travelling north = 

• • • as they moved northward, Jumu~ishantu and 
Morufonu grew older and fina lly died ... .. In 
doing so they founded the l and of the dead , which 
for the Kamano .... l ay bpyond the Markham 
• ••• Existing alongs ide the notion of a. 
specific l and of the dead • " • is the 
suggestion that for an undefined peri od after 
death a ghost may communicate with living kin 
through a dr eam. (17) 

( 12) Anirokya, intervi ew vlith t te writer on 13th December, 1968 

115 . 

This Pidgin express i on means "ther e Vlere many ideas not 
jus t a s ingle theory .. " 

(13) Anirokya, interview, 13th December , 1%8. 

(14) Vonine, interview, 13th December , 1968. 

(15 ) Cbagere, interview, 13th December , 1968. 

(16) Berndt, Op e c it. , p . 80. 

(1?) Ibid., p . 68 . 
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It would have required little imagination for the Kamano to 

believe that Leahy and Dwyer, who had came fram the direction 

of 'the l and of the dead' near the Markham, were spirits. 

11 6. 

Sane people realised after Leahy and Dwyer had moved on that 

they were ordinary mortal rne~. without having any idea of who 

or what type of men they might be. After the party had moved 

on hordes of people would gather to examine their campsites 

closely far clues to the party's identitye Food scraps, papers 

and empty tins were all examined for the 1 ight they might shed on 

the problem.(18) The most convincing clue was the faeces, which 

were hardly of spiritual substance - "pekpek biling 01 i 

wankain long mipela"(19) - and indicated that the "ozafa", or 

whi temen were human. 

The Kamano always displayed intense interest in the 

Europeans and their equipment. The party attracted wide attention 

and the people trooped in from nearby villages and hamlets to 

see the whitemen. Without having seen them they could not 

visualise what such strange creatures might be like and were 

curious and anxious to find out. Their motives in coming to 

see the whitemen amounted first to s imple curiosity, but they 

were quick to recognise the value of the Europeans' trade goods, 

particularly the steel, and were eager to trade their vegetables 

and pigs to obtain them. They were anxious to assist the party 

(18) Gurnugumupa, interview, 13th December, 1968. 

(19) Pidgin; the meaning is "their excreta was just the sume 
as ours." Tirimanki, interview, 13th December, 1968. 
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by carrying its baggage , fetching firewood and water and 

doing other tasks in return for the prized trade goods. (20) 

The most des ired item of trade was a lways steel in the 

form of knives or tomahawks -- and a lthough shell may have 

been prized elsewhere it did not attract the Kamano l anguage 

speakers once they realised the value of steel for cutting 

wood. Shell, they knew , could a lways be obtained via the 
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traditional trade routes from the Markham and Ramu valleys and 

over the Bismarck Rnnge.(21) 

The interest of the Kamano speakers was tempered with 

strong element of fear - of the whitemen themselves, and also 

of their dogs and their guns. The first reaction was commonly 

the g)nviction that a pers,on would die if he laid eyes on the 

whitemen. This belief led to a practice wh ich Leahy's diary 

often comments upon during the party's journey down the 

Dunantina : the l oca l people rubbing Leahy's and Dwyer' s skin, 

a habit M"tich the tw.o whitemen interpreted as an attempt by 

the locals to rub the "white paint" from their skin to see 

what colour l ay beneath. In this matter Leahy and Dwyer were 

mistaken; and their mistake is a rather obvious instance 

of what Whittaker would term a European ' s misinterpretation of 

a Melanesian's motives:. In actua l fact the Kamano rubbed the 

(20) Tirimanki , intervi.:.'W, 13th December, 1968. 

(21) Tirimanki, interview, 13th December, 1%8. 
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the whitemen with a small piece of fern or tanket leaf 

which was then cooked with a pi ece of pork or with soup 

and ~a ten to protect 

been done the people felt 

the person eating it. Once this h~~ 

safe~22~erndt has also noted this 

Kamana custom - "herbs, wild gi nger and other pl ants are 

used for pr otecti on against malignant 5pirits ll (23) and 

regards it as OI action direct ed t owards the control of human 

affair s inc ludi ng dealings with spir its and ghosts by 

non- empirical means . n(24) 

\'lhen the Kamano saw the two vlhi t emen demonstrate their 

weapons by shooting at stones, vegetables , pieces of wood 

and trees, the people were quick to realise the des,tructive 

power of the weapons and l iterally quaked in terror as each 

report sounded .1 "mipe l a guria tumas" they now rccal l..(25) 

In Taru village , f or example , Leahy shot twice at a tree high 

up on the opposite bank of the river,breaki ng it off several 

feet above the groundo The tree later grew again and still 

bears the scar of the shot, it reminds the people of the fear 
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they felt at the time of the shooting. (he of the men of the villa~ 

had entertained p l ans for attacking Leahy and Dwyer for the 

prizes they bore, but the shooting of the txee shov,red the 

(22) Vonine, Gumugumupa, interviews , 13th DecemIDer, 1968" 

(23) Berndt, Ope cit.m p. 88 

(24) Ibid. , p . 88 

(25) Pidgin - "we shook dreadfully." Nipanepa , interview, 
13th December, 1968 . 
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other villagers that if a fight was started, the l ocal people 

would suffer the same fate as the tree. This thought caused 

them to prevent the planned attack. 

The party's dogs also gained the respect of the Kamano. 

They were much l arger than the village doga, and the people 

had seen Leahy and Dwyer putting their dogs through tricks that 

the village dogs coul d not perform -- fetching l ar ge sticks. 

that had been thrown into the river, jumping high to catch 

scraps of food thct were thrown to them - which showed the 

Kamnno wha t a formidable team the dogs and their master £ formed. 

Dogs that were so obedient t o their masters would protect them 

t o the l as t if the l ocals were t o attack them. (26) Some people 

even thought that the dogs. might oarry them off and eat the 

villagers if given the opportunity. (27) 

Not all the Kamano were in complete awe of the neWCOOlers .• 

Some among them r ea lised that Leahy and Dwyer were mortal men. 

Kanunto Zava-o of Beiyanofi was one of these. Kexnunto, who died 

several years after Leahy's and Dwyer's arriv<l l, was a "lapun", 

or ol d man when the two Europeans visited his village. 

According to l ocal legend he was a "pikinlni bilang maselai", 

or a child of the spirits, who was not born by natural me~ns 

but was found as a baby by his people in a grove of casuarina 

trees near a bend in the Dunantina River several miles bel ow 

(26) Gumugumupa , interview, 13th December, 1968. 

(27) Anirokya, interview, 13th December, 1968. 
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Beiyanofi, Komunto never married -- his name means 

'man without a wife' -- and he was a ftpit pit man", or 

weak and skinny fellow, but he lived to became a local legend. 

He was a seer and his people attributed supernatural powers to 

him. These were never used for evil ends , he did not "savvy 

magic·, Kamunto evidently had powers of prognostication, for 

he was able to advise the relatives of any villager who was 

ill whether the relative would live or die, and although he 

was not a fighter himself the village men would never enter 

into a fight with another village unless Komunto had advised 

that the outcome would be favourable, 

Komunto' s advice to the people of his village when they 

consul ted him about the mysterious whl temen who had appeared 

amongst them WilS that the village had nothing to fear frem the 

newcemers , they were ordinary men and not "tambarans", 

Komunto said that they were merely the first of a succession 

of vmitemen who vould cane to the area and that they woul() be 

followed by many more. He also advised the people that in 

the future the whitemen would bring with them many gigantic 

flying foxes. Several years later when the village was terrified 

as it watched iln aeroplane fly over for the first time, Kanunto 

was able to reassure his people again by saying thilt they had 

nothing to fear as his earlier prophecy about the flying faxes 

was merely being fulfilled.(28) 

(28) These anecdotes from Gumugumupa, Nipanepa, Molulogai, 
Tigole and Soefil, interviews, 13th December, 1968. 
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One other mon, at least, of the Kamano was not perturbed 

by the arrival of Leahy Clnd Dwyer I Nqguruhente of Taru, who 

died in 1963 and was a young man when he met Laahy and Dwyer. 

Nuguruhente is remembered as something of a trouble~ker. He 

had carne to Taru ~fter fleeing from several other villages 

where he had lived until he had fought or killed someone there. 

His reputation wa~ that of. a quarrelscme provoker of -argument and 

discord and a seducer of women. Nuguruhente believed that Leahy 

and Dwyer were not extraordinary and he tried to persuade the 

people of Taru to attack and kill them and st eal their knivea 

and tanahawks . He also wanted to kill and eat Leahy's and 

Dwyer ' s dogs . The Taru villagers , however, had seen one of the 

whitemen shoot at and snap off the troe which !'it.il ] Gt .l'l. nd!'i nl'! ;') T,' 

the village and vmich s till bears the scar of the shooting and 

they feared the outcome of any fight with the whitemen. The 

peopl e of Taru refused to list en and forced h~ into restraint. 

Nuguruhente had to be satisfi ed with a l ess ostentatious 

assa..",~r. He went down to Leahy's aod Dv,ryer 's Camp onc morning and 

saw a tomahawk lying on the ground near where one of the carriers. 

had been cutting wood. He sat on the tomahawk and edged his 

way back ... mrds , nudging the tool along underneath him. When he 

was far enough away from the camp, he hid the t ool behind his 

back and ran off with it.(It is sti ll in the village. ) The 

village peopl e were angry with him, afraid that the theft would 

be discovered aod the whole village punished. Nuguruhente then 
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. (29) 
escaped to Ranofi village higher up the s~de of the valley. 

NuguruhenteJs conduct had caused consternation in his village, 

but it was not incompatible with Kamano beliefs . The Kamano 

believed that even supernatural beings could be attacked. Berndt 

has ccmnented that to the K,lI1lilnO "ghosts and ••• giants , ogres 

and apparitions of several kinds appear to be almos t a~ 

vulnerabl e as man himself . n(30) 

II. IIJE YAGARIA (31) 

Leahy "nd Dwyor were the first European. the Yagaria 

saw and the impression made by the two whitemen was a. s trong 

one. The Yagaria believed Leahy and Dwyer were the spirit~ 

of ancestors returning fran the dead. They reas.oned t ha t 

becauso of the great number of people who had already di ed, 

the 'land of the dead ' must have been getting crowded. The spirits 

of the dead must h<lve decided to return t o earth t o re-occupy 

their former houses . This possibility annoyed some peopl e, who 

feared that their houses and l<lnd might be t oken from the~ by 

the two nspirits". (32) 
(29) Anirokya, interview, 13th December, 1968. 
(30) Berndt, op cit., p. 30. 

(31) I am indebted t o two Yagaria speaking men for their 
recollections of the reactions of their people t o Leahy 
and Dwyer s Nambanambri of Kemerake village , who was 
a youth of about fifteen years and had jus t been initiated 
when he saw Leahy and Dwyer pass through his village, which 
is bel ow the present government station of Lufa , and 
Kabu of Degi village, who was al so about fifteen when 
Leahy und Dwyer arrived. 

(32) Numbanamb<l. , interview, 17th December, 1968. 
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The Yagaria applied logical reasoning to the situation 

presented by the arrival of the whitemen. Everything about th~ 

whitemen fitted neatly into a pattern that supported their 

belief that Leahy and Dwyer were spirits returning from the 

dead. Leahy's and Dwyer's skin colour formed a strong contrast 

with that of the local people, as did their clothing, equiplTlPnt.. 

we~pons and dogs. The Yagarie interpreted these differences as 

the differences that must necessarily exist between the living 

and the dead . There vrere two aspects of the whiteman's 

behaviour tha t confirmed this belief. In the fir.st plilce the 

whitemen were friendly; they shook hands v/ith mtlOY people nnd 

seemed to laugh and smile a lot as though they were pleased to 

meet everyooo. The· Yagariil reasoned that total strangers would 

not be friendly; this pointed to the f act thc::t the two whitemen 

must have already knovm the l ocal people. They were therefore 

ancestors,. When D\'f'jer was seen t o remove his f a l se toeth the 

conviction was clinched :; teeth rmly drop from a dead man 's 

skull -.. but not from the mouth of someone <llive. Leahy 

and D.vycr had to be ancestors : returning fran the dead. (33) 

Chce the Yagaria had made this .:: ssumption, a further 

assumption followed , that they had come not to claim l and 

but to dis tribute gifts among the people. The Yagaria greatly 

admired the equipment Leahy and Dwyer ca~ried, particularly the 

axes and knives they traded so generously for f oodstuffs. 

(33) Namb<lnc:mbc:, interview, 17th December, 1968. 
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They believed the possessions of the Whitemen were gifts 

that the ancestral spirits had made and intended to hove 

distributed among the people. And like the Kamano they 

expressed their interest and curiosity by following the party 

in hordes and dwelling upon every move that it Jll<)do. Every 

facet of the party's conduct fascinated and pleased the 
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local peoPle~34) So pleased was one man, Klufi of Degi village, 

with D knife he had received that he announced to his people 

that he was going to leave them to .foUow (md accanpany the 

whitemen wherever they went and thus continue to earn gifts 

from them. His fellow villagers of Degi. bclieved that he was 

rather too presumptuous and appreciated the humour of the 

situation when Dwyer rid himself of Klufi by t aking out his 

false teeth and frightening away the would-be disCiple.(35) 

Leahy and Dwyer's guns and dogs impres sed the Yagaria just 

as they had the Kamano. They saw Leahy and Dwyer shoot at 

pigs, birds and trees. They did not know how the guns killed, 

but saw that if they were used on humans the results would be 

the same.(3)1nc report of the guns terrified them and they 

assumed that Leahy and Dwyer, being powerful spirits, would 

have powerful dogs. In fact the very size of the dogs led 

to one of them being killed and eaten. After Leahy and Dwyer 

left the area, one of their dogs returned. YlCl gabi of Kumori 

(34) Nambanamba, interview, 17th December, 1968. 

(35) Kabu and Nambanamba, interviews, 17th December, 1968. 

(36) Nambanamba, interview, 17th December, 1968. 
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caught the dog , killed it, and shared its meat among his 

fellow villagers . The whitemen's dog, so much larger than 

the l oca l breeds , provided an unexpected feast that i s still 

remembered. (37) 

The Yagaria deny that they coveted the whitemen's 
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possessions or would have killed for them. They claim they 

believed Leahy and Dwyer were beloved ancestors and even though 

they knew the two whitemen would soon depart taking with 

them their wonderful and much-admired goods, they bel ieved 

Leahy and D.vyer and other ancestral spirits would later . . return 

bringing further gifts . They therefore had no reason to kill 

the newcomers. The Yagaria speakers .also point. out· ·that 

they had only affection for the two whi temen _ "mipela 

hamemas tumas l ong 01" - and were anxious to help the 

newoomers by carrying their paoks for them in return for 

gifts.(38) Both Leahy and Dwyer would probably disagree 

with this interpretation as they both reported difficulty in 

buying food in the area lIk<lnakas are <l<, but lazy hounds, 

had a hell of a job to get ka tn. (39) And on one occasion in 

this area they were confronted by a l arge, apparently warlike 

party of !ren who 

(37) Nambanamha, interview, 17th December, 1968. 

(38) Nambanamba, interview 17th December, 1968. 

(39) Leahy,. Q1.u.y, 8th June, 1930. 
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made a lot of fuss • • • They tried the i r 
hardest to stop us and di d nearl y ever ything 
but shoot . The old men made speeches and 
cried and at times things l ooked pretty bad 
< • • • • but • . • in the end not hi ng happened 
and "'t.ley became really good friends . It (40) 

Vlhittaker would interpret this as a further instance of mutual 

misinterpretation . 
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Whatever their attitude at the time , the belief tha t Leahy 

and Dwyer weru ancestral spirits was strong among t he Yagaria and 

this belief persisted for some y~ars after they had passed through 

the area . It was only when a white woman entered their area tha t 

the Yagar i a realised that Leahy and Dwyer had been mere men and not 

gift- beari ng ancestors . (41) 

III. THE MIKARU (42) 

I t was among the relatively small and isol ated groups of 

hli karu , or Dari bi, clustered around flit . Karimui that Leahy ' s and 

D:,ryer's expedition apparently made its heaviest i mpact . To the 

Mikaru Leahy ' s and Dwyer ' s arrival seemed a cataclysmic event . I t 

shocked them greatly for they interpreted it as the approach of 

the apocalypse . 

(40) Dwyer,~, 9th June, 1930 . 

(41) Nambanamba, intervi ew, 17th December , 1968 . 

(42) I am i ndebted to a number of informants f r om the Hikaru, 
clans of the I.it . Kar i mui area for the i nfonnati on contained 
in this section Eb i nugia i of the Karawabu clan, who met 
Leahy and D.vyer as a young boy of ten to twelve years of 
age, and Ni sigi boro, Panugia and Si aro of Masi vil l age , who 
WGro all recently marr ied young man when LQahy and Dwyer 
passed through their area . I am al so greatly indebt ed to 
Dr. Roy Wagner of Northwestarn University, vmo has worked 
among the Mikaru speakers at i ntervals since 1963, fo r 
explaining to me many of the customs of the Da r ibi people 
and for assisting me i n interviewing the l ocal peopl e . 
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Tho Mikaru , like the Kamano, r emember Leahy and Dwyer as the 

"two mon who came with a big dog" , (43) They first hear d of Leahy 

and Dwyer from the Pavaia of the Mt . Karimui areu - - a small, 

isolated pocket of people who live on the northeast flank of Mt. 

Kar i mui. (44) A I\lmour had spread before the whiteman ' s purty that 

they had large fierce dogs big enough to carry off chi l dren . The 

hlikaru thought the two newccmers might be Scuw, a mythical giant 

with white skin who i s the ma in figure in 

large dogs bring their owners status among 

their creation story, 

the Mi karu. (4.5) A 

rU'10ur had spread ahead of Leahy and Dwy er that their dogs were 

about three feet tall, or twice the size of l ocal dogs. 

Myths of the Mikaru ma intain that Scuw, an i nmorta l who 

cou l d renew his own body and his life by changing skins like a 

snake, had once been greatly shamed when caught in the act of 

copulati on with his daughter by a party of Mikaru . Peopl e Vlere 

for 

afraid that one day he would return to earth and punish the Mikaru 

for having shamed him.(46) .... ihen they heard that two large, v;hite-

(43) Roy V/agner, The Curse of Souw : Principles of Daribi Clan 
Definition and Alliance in New Guinea {Chi cago : University 
of Chicago Press, 1967}, p.2. Hagner uses the word "Dari bi" 
to note the Mi karu speakers as well as the l anguage . 
Daribi is the word the people refer to themselves by. 
I1 Mikaru l1 is their wor d for [,it. KarimuL By the time Leahy 
and Dwyer reached the r.tt . Kar i mui area, two of their four 
dogs had already run away . 

(44) Ibid. , p . 2 . 

( 45) Roy \'Jagner, intervi ew with the writer, 4th December, 1968. 
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skinned men with large dogs were to COOle amongst them, they had 

every reason to believe that the end of . the i r world was nigh and 

dreadful vengeance was about to be wrought upon them. (47) And so 

great consternation spread among them as Leahy and Dv~cr approached. 

When the two vmitemen actually arrived, the worst fears of 

the Mikaru were realised . Leahy and Dwyer were largo men (Leahy 

is about five fect eight inches tall and solidly built, While 

Dwyer, though slimmer, i s about six fect tall ; they therefore 

contrasted strongl y with the short- statured and slight i,iikaru), 

they had hugo dogs and their skins were white. Furthermore, they 

were weari ng clothes that could be removed in the same way that a 

snake could remove its skin . In fact everything about LcuhY and 

Dwyer neatly fitted the legends about 50u\ll. Uany l,iil,aru fled into 

the bush in terror , with only the bravest of the men returning to 

meet the whitemen . (48) 

After Leahy and Dwyer had departed great consternation 

continued spreading. People flocked in to inspect their campsites 

and to discuss their appearance in the urea . It was noted that 

Leahy and Dwyer had travelled on towards tho Gulf of Papua the 

horizon -- and it was agreed that they had gone there for the 

express purpose of carrying out the promised vengeance of Souw. 

(46) Wagner, interview, 4th December, 1%8. 

(47) Ebinugiai, interview, 5th December, 1968. 

(48) Ebinugiai, interview, 5th December, 1968 . 
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It was agreed that uS Souw had made the earth so he had the power 

to destroy it. The Mikaru agreed the two whiteman would do this 

by going to the horizon and then chopping out the trees supporting 

the sky, so that the sky would fall and crush all men. (49) 

The fact that the sky wou l d be chopped down seemed to be 

confirmed by the two whitemen's possession of steel axes and knives. 

The party had demonstrated the strength und power of their tools by 

chopping saplings through with a single blow~ which greatly 

impressed the rlikaru , who religiously collected and saved u.s relics 

the wood shavings and ch i ps from such demonstrations and whose ovm 

primitive stone tools were entirely incapable of achieving such 

results. (40) Leahy ' s and Dwyer ' s guns were marvelled at too. 

Ebinugiai, who was at Para when Leahy and IA'IYcr travelled through , 

saw one of the party shoot a bird in a tree. As the bird dropped 

to the ground the branch it had been perching on dropped too, 

demonstrating further the power of the whi temen to all. 

A strong clement of submission to the newcomers underlay 

I'.likilru dealings wi th the whitemen. Leahy and Dlvyer were anxious 

to trade their goods for pigs. However, the Mikaru were not 

conscious of any obligati on for the whitemen to~. They were 

only too willing to offer their pigs and vegetables as appeasement, 

and although the whiteman gave knives and axes in return , the 

(49) Ebinugiai, interview, 5th December, 1968 . 

(50) Ebinugiai, interview, 5th December, 1968. 
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Mikaru did not expect this and were surprised to receive payment. (51) 

They would have obeyed any wish of the whi teman . 

Leahy and Dwyer a l so aroused considerabl e curiosity among 

the j,ilkaru . Peopl e from all over the Mikaru areas walked in to 

the villages where Leahy and Dwyer had camped to ask about t he 

party and to sec where it had been. Ni s i giboro of Has i has su id , 

"No-one had seen white skin before and we wanted to know all about 

"t ,, (52) 
1 • Ni s i gi boro was one of the party of Hikaru men who gu ided 

the whi teman to the Nemi River and then to the Pio River, where 

they were "dumped on the r iverbank ll
• The gu i des who "dumped" the 

pil rty on the Pio banks -- the boundary between the Mik<l ru and the 

next language group, the Pavaia -- di d not r etreat to their 

villages . Curiosity overcame their feur and they hid in the 

jungle for a \'leek spying on the efforts of the whitenen's party 

to cross the Pio. The ~.likaru, who ilre canoe builders themselves, 

were grcutly interested t o wi tness the construction of the cunoe 

that f i n<llly ferr i ed Leahy ' s and D.'/Yer ' s party across the Pia. (53) 

Desp i te their curi os ity in the vmitemen, the dominant 

feeling <:lmong the Mikaru rem(lined on;,; of terror- stricken 

expectancy . They were convinced th~t u gr eat calamity 

(51) Ebinugi<:li, interview, 5th December, 1968 . 

(52) Ni sigiboro , interview, 8th December, 1968 . 

(53 ) Nisigiboro, interview, 8th December, 1968. 
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would came upon them uS a result of the whitemen's visit. That 

doom was about to descend seemed confirmed when they heard a 

rumour that Leahy ilnd Dwyer had been dr owned crossing the 

fl ooded Pio River. They thought the v~ngcance of Souw would 

now be doubly severe and it was only t he el apse of time that 
(54) 

eased their fears. Forty year s Inter it is difficult to 

gauge the panic and t error t hat mus~ have gripped the Mikaru 

as they saw EuropeanS far the first time. But it i s hardly 

surprising that Leahy and Dwyer, the first whitemen they had 

seen, were not f ollowed by the same enthusiastic hordes that 

had pUrsued their party as it had trave lled among the Kamano 

and Yagar i a" 

IY. BEACI!q!S OF IIl!i E\!RCl'EAll C(l.!MUN!IX 

The irmlcdiat e effect of Leahy's und Dwyex1s j ouxney on the 

European coornunity in Papua and New Guinea was s light. It 
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was not until severa l years l oter - and only aft er Leahy' s more 

publicised j ourneys with his brother Dan - thut the journey 

beCume recognised by the public uS scmething of an "epic". The 

journey received little publicity at the time , the only 

attention it attracted wus the 900-word occount in the Papuan 

Courier of 22nd August, 1930, shortly after the porty had 

reached Port Moresby on its way back to Edie Creek. This report 

(54) Ebinugioi, interview, 5th December , 1968. 
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was reprinted in the Rabeul Times a, month l;:::tGr. The journey 

received no pUblicity at al l in the Australian press, cnd the 

only officia l recognition was the oOO-word commentary by Sir 

Hubert ~rurray in his Annual Report for Papua for the year 1930-

1931. In the Manda ted Territory of New Guinea a brief announcemen' 

was made in the Annual Report f or 1930-1931 without g01ng so far 

t o name Leahy or Dwyer or to indicate wha t they had discovered : 

two prospectors made an extensive tour 
in the vicinity of the upper Ramu River · 
They crossed from the Ramu River into the 
Territory of Papua and reached the Gulf of 
Papua v i u the Purari River. (55) 

There were good reasons why the Journey received scant 

attention. In the firs t place Leahy and Dwyer were on a 

prospeCting trip and were anxious not to publicise their 

movements t oo much6 What they had seen of the Dunantina and 

the glimpses they had had of the Asaro and Bena Bena va lleys 

had convinced them that the r eg ion warranted further investigatior 

and as D.vyer has sa i d, 

We didn't want t o tell people about vmat we had 
found because the new~ would have spread and 
we would have had everyorn in New Guinea fo11o"'/ing 
us and jumping a claim on the gold we might have 
discovered. (56) 

Secondly, Leahy and IMyer were nnon-officia l" explor ers <lnd came 

frem New Guine<ln terri t ory r ather than Papuan. They were 

private citizens going about private business without the 

officia l support enjoyed by government-sponsored putrols. 
(55) Territory of New Guinea , Annual Repm, 193Q:0031, p . 90. 
(56) DviYer, interview vlith the writer, 7th J ilnuary, 1969. 
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In l ooking at offic i al and newspaper reports of the time 

one cannot help but be struck by the strong contrast between 

the wide pUblicity and interest aroused by the explorat ory 

expeditions of the patrol officers of the Papuan government 

service - particularly those of Ivan Champion and J ack Hides 

-- and the almost total l ack of recognition of the work of 

explorers in New Guinea. In the 192~ and the carly 19305 

Papua , under the benign governorship of Sir Herbert Murray 

regularly received much more pUblicity in the Australian press 

thon the recently acquired New Guinean t erritory. Australians, 

seemed t o, feel . that in Murray and in Papua they had a governor 

and a colony to be proud of, vmile they were less certain of 

what was entailed in New Guinea. Since all exploration in 

Papua at the time was "official" and carriGd out with Murray's 

express approval, it is hardly surprising that exploration 
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in Papua attracted greater attention from the Australian press, 

This , of course, is supposition, yet it is an interesting 

speculation that if Leahy God Dwyer a had been officers of 

tho Papuan service r ather then two unknovm prospectors from 

New Guinea they would have attracted much more notice than they 

did. 

It was only after Leahy's and Dwyer's journey into the 

Bena Bena and Asar o Valleys in l ate 1930, and marc especi~lly 

after Leahy's journeys into the Chimbu and Wohg i valleys with 

his brother Dan and Jim Taylor in 1933 that people in Papua 

ond New Guinea oOl nd AUstralia became oOlware that the inland 
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of the is land consisted of a series of densely populated grt..~~ . 

valleyso In 1930, however, little recognition was made of 

Leahy's and Dwyer's accomplishments. 

y. EYALUATION 

Dwyer named his map of the j o\ll'ney with Leahy nThc Road 

'to Nowhere'. At the time this title may have·-been appropriate , 

but ironic in view of the l ater development of the highlands. 

By 1934 all of the New Guinea highlands as far as Mt. Hagen 

and beyond would be known, 1n broad outline at lea~t, and the 

way would be prepared . .fox_ the rapid post-wax. developmen.t of the 

highlands . 

Leahy·s and Dwy2r's journey was an important initial stage 

in the opening of the highlandsJ but it \'IuS only one stDge. Leahy 

and Dwyer were not the first t o discover that in many pl aces, the 

interior of the i s l and consists of populated gr assed valleys. ~ 

year before their expedition Faithorn nnd Chc.mpion in Papu.:l nod 

Rowlnnds and the Neuendettelsau Lutheran missionaries in New 

Guincu hud rea lised this . And it \'IilS inevitable that the 

opening woul d have t aken pl~ce within several yeilrs , with 

both mi ssi onaries nnd prospeotors already working further ~nd 

further inland, the final opening of the unknown interior 

could not have been de layed much longer. Leahy and ~~er merely 

hastened the process . 

Vlhp.r e the Leahy-Dwyer expedition made its important 
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contribution to New Guinea exploration was by revealing ITIucn 

muTE! about the interior of the isl .:-.nd than ;my previous eXf-ed..ibcn. 

Their discoveries caused a considerable revision of geographic ~ : 

knQwl edge of ~he island. Their journey demonstrated that a 

huge bl ock of the central highlands of New Guinea wus drained 

by river s flowing south into Papua r ather than north t o the 

New Gu inea coas t . More importantly, the great number and variety 

of populati on groups they met gave some indication of the 

extent of the highlands population. Leahy and Dwyer found 

popul ation· groups spread right across the island, in pl a ces, 

thought t o be uninhabited. After their j ourney it was not 

hurd t o surmise tha t elsewhere in the highlands the country 

must he simil arly populated. 

(hce Loahy ' s and Dwyer':: j ourney h"d m<'ldA i.ts revo 1:,: +.1 tln~ 

other journoys followed with a rush <l nd within several year s the 

entire country was known in broad outline at least. Leahy end 

Dv/Yer 's second j ourney together, into the Bema Bena and upper 

Asaro valleys in l ate 1930; Leahy ' s journey through the Chimbu 

and Wnhg i vCl lleys with his brother Dan, Jim Taylor and Ken 

Spinks, tho surveyor fram the New Guinea Goldfields Company 

in 1933; the Leahy br others' journeys into the Nebilya valley 

and to Mt Giluwe in 1933 and in 1934, and into the Wabag ar ea 

in 1934; Taylor and Bl ack's j ourney in 1938-1939 from Mto H<lgen 

to Telefomin' all these quickly followed Laahy's and fN/yer ' s 

di scover i es of 1930. 
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The Leahy-D.'.ryer expedition has beceme important f or a 

fUrther r eason. It h~s been said of Hermann Detzner that even 

though he w~s a fraud "his determiniltion il l one will secure 

him CI place, however minor , in the history of New Guinea ." (57) 

Leahy and Dwyer, t oo, will be remembered as men of great 

determination. Though their l uter expl oits huve overshadowed 

the 1930 expedition , the iniative" resourcefulness and couruge they 

displayed in crossing the island h~s earned them a permanent 

pl ace in the history of the i sland's exploration. 

Todaf" Papua and New Guinea is part of a different worl d and 

age irem that of 1930, and in the face of its constantly changing 

scene it is perhaps easy to forget that much of the transfonmation 

began because of the efforts of resourceful and courageous 

individuals like Leahy and Dwyer. The two prospectors and 

~iFteen carriers who became l ost behind the Bismarck Ranges 

f orty years ago were a necessary part of the process of 

tranzformation. Papua and New Guinea needed energetic and 

resourceful men; ~ '; ':ound them in -men of Leahy's and Dwyer's 

class . 

(57) Biskup, op. cit., p. 19. 
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APPENDIX 1 

ti.EIABERS OF THE LEAHY- DVNER PARTY 

M. J. Leahy 

M. J t DV.yer 

Ewunga 

Tari 

Sapo 

Tauta 

Pulic1 

Yarra.tnga 

Sakia 

Gevarby 

~na 

Gesupo 

Joe 

Tarpi 

1tenekai 

Suru 

Nauma 

Home krea 

Garaina , Upper 
Wari a River 

Ai tape, West 
Sepik District 

Ranges above 
IAlmp..l, Hadang 
District 

Upper \'iaria 
river 

Head of Buw 
RIver, Waria 
River area 

Ranges above 
Gusap, Ivbrobe 
District 

Upper 
River 

" 

" 

" 

Nodup, 

t.'\adang 

" 

Waria 
area 

, 

, 
Rabaul 

9..isama, IIbrobe 
District 

Geredo Vi 11 age, 
Upper Waria area 

Leahy ' s assessrrent 

Present Whereabouts 

Roka Estate. 
Goroka 

Not knaY"" 

Not knoVin 

Simangusa Village 

Died Mt . Hagen, 
1938 

Horre area (?) 

Garaina 

Simangus Vil lage (1) 

Not knOVnl 

l.'it. Hagen 

Horre area (?) 

Not known 

" 
" 

Horre ar ea (?) 

143 . 

Character* 

Party' 5 boss
boy, 'great a11-
rouri~r' 

• 
fXr cu.t<lble und 
amiable ' 

' Good in camp or 
on track, a good 
shot' 

' Reliable in 
strife, a good 
shot ' 

j A good plugger ' 

' Reliable in 
strife , a good 
shot ' 

I Timid, rut a 
good boy' 

' Windy : ran away 
from us when under 
attack by Kukukukus 
1n 1931. Came back 
when cornered I 

I A good boy, a 
good shott 

'Intelligent, rut 
very vlindy, a 
good canoe Hlan ' 

I Windy, tractable ' 
n n 

' Unreliable, good 
canoe boy ' 

!)....yer ' s personal 
boy, ' a good boy ' 
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PLACFS VISITED B'f THE LEAHY-DWYER EXPEDITION, 19JJ 

(In {' ~~":'C':l.ological Order of Visitation) 

Official Name* Name(s) given by Leah.y** rate vi s:tt.&::! 

Kaigulan Kaiguren, Gaiturien 2O/5/JJ 
Lehona Lihona I Leln-:na 25/5/YJ 
Hoferona Hoferona , Hofrana 27/5/'Yl 

Karuna 29/5/JJ 
Taro Taruda JJ/5/'Yl 

Numa " 
Karanafi " 
Werina " 
N~fobi " 

Beiyanofi &danafera, Ihanefere " 
Hagans. Haruna 1/6/JJ 

Krofenup " 
Proia " 

Yanofi YanOr) Yanopi " 
Ksntagu Kentuk, Kantik. " 

Nuumjagabi " 
Gantoro 2/6/JJ 
Gefrebia " 
Fobegria " 

Kafetegu Gavitula, Ge.vitulae, 3/6/JJ 
Gebetule, Gebentule 

Tebena " 
Gemenhebia " 
Nuuntebia " 

(continued next page . • • . ) 

* The official name here refers to that used by the Administration 
of the Territory of Papua and New Guinea. Where there is no 
Administration name, the spelling of the Royal Australian Arrrf! 
Survey Corps maps is taken as Official. Where it has not been 
possible to determine an official name a blank has been left. 

** L~ I s spelling varies from. one account to another. 
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(Appendix 2, Places Visited by the Leaby-Dwyer Ex:pedith:n; 1.9Xl~ 
continued • • • .) 

Official. Name 

Kemagi 

Ke.mi 

Gono 

Wahgi River 

Merasawana 

Kora 

Kaiabi 

Para 
Dibe{lo** 

Nekapo*** 

lIarani 

Name(s) Given by~ 

YumakW"e I Yamarquay 

Ke.mi 

Hihi.yui'a 

Menila 

LU£ 
Koriva 

Mi 

Nupara 

Ki.>sa 

Kano, Knoo, Konou 

Maid, Marti River 

Ourasona., Aurasona, 
Owasorona, Qrissawana 

Kubisawana 

Koravana 

~abbie, ~ebi, Kiabi 

Sevena, Savannah 

Sevida, Seved.a 

Tunawona, Tunawa.na, Toonawana 

Para 

Drani 

Masi (Karawabu clan) Karubwamy 

Piu 

Nemi River 

Pic River 

Tatau*** 

Uraru*** 

Nami, Namie River 

Piu River 

Date Viti ted 

6/6/:p 

" 
" 

7/6/'1) 

" 
" 
" 

9/6/'1) 

" 
" 

lD/6/:p 

1l/6/:p 

" 
13/6/'1) 

14/6/'1) 
15/6/'1) 
16/6/'1) 

17/6/:p 
18/6/'1) 

" 
" 

19/6/'1) 

2JJ/6/'1) 

" 
" 

21/6/'1) 

29/6/'1) 

5/7/'1) 

*** Lea.l:ijr mentions having been into tillages in the placEBwhere 
these villages now stand, although he does not name them. 
Informants from the district claim that the expfrlitian did 
visit these vill.agea. 
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